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Improved Self.Loading GUll. 
The accompanying engravingB represent an im

proved gun, invented by Freeman Brady, Jr., and 
John C. Noble, of Washington, Pa. The prominent 
feature of the invention iB the use of movable maga
zineB adapted to be carried upon the perBon and to be 
readily in8erted or removed from a chambl!r in the 
stock. By thiB meanB aB many aB twenty BhotB (the 
contentB of two magazines) may readily bl! diBcharged 
within a minute. The conBtruction will be readily 
underBtood from the engravingB, of which Fig. 1 iB a 
Bide elevation, and Fig. 2 iB a vertical longitudinal 
Bection. 

The magazine, a, is a long, Blender tube which may 

presBing againBt the projection, g, thuB expelling the 
empty cartridge caBe. A BucceBBion of Bhots may 
thuB be fired aB faBt aB the gun can be cocked and the 
trigger pulled until the magazine iB emptied. 

A patent for this invention waB obtained through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency �n the 14th of 
January, 1862. The gunB have,already been manu
factured to a. Bufficient extent to prove the entim BUC
ceBS oithe invention, and they have been highly com
mended by the- authorities before whom experimentB 
have been made. The partieB are desirouB of diBpos
ing of an interest or making Buch other contract as 
will enable them to commence their manufacture 
upon an·extenBive scale. All necesBary information 

state (moment of liberation) iB remarkable. It uniteB 
with the nitro-benzole and formB aniline,'which iB 
held in Bolution by the Bulphuric acid. An exce8B of 
caustic Boda iB now added and the mixture iB diBtilled, 
when the aniliue pasBeB over with the vapor of water. 
Aniline, when pure, iB a colorleBB liquid, having.n 
aromatic odor and an acrid, burning taBte. It iB Bolu
ble in alcohol and ether; itB Bpecific gravity iB 1.028, 
and it doeB not freeze at 200 below zero. It diBBolveB 
Bulphur a.nd pho�phoruB, and iB a powerful base, com
bining with acidB to form BaltB. 

Different other modeB of producing aniline from 
nitro-benzole may be practiced, but none more simple 
than the above. In the early part of 1850, M. Ver-

BRADY AND NOBLE'S SELF·LOADING GUN. 

be placed in a chamber prepared for it in the breech can be obtained by addreBBingMesBrB. FreemanBrady, guin, a chemiBt of.LyonB, 'Flance; 'while experiment. 
of the gun. Several of theBe tubeB are filled with car- Jr., and John C. Noble, at Waihington, WaBhington ing with aniline1iiBcovered the prOCeBB for convertin&, tridgeB and carried upon the perBon of the soldier or County, Pa. 

' . 
it into a'deep purple-red called', fuchsine. This pro. 

hunter, and when one iB emptie� it iB removed and ceBB conBisted in mixing ten partB of aniline with 
another inBerted in itB place. The chamber iB opened To Prellare Aniline. Beven of anhydrouB chloride of tin, and boiling them 
upon the Bide of the breech throughout its length, A fine Btream of benzol!l and another �f the Btrong- together for about fifteen mi'l:lutiB. The mixture 
and iB closed by a Bwinging or movable plate. A spiral' eBt ni tric acid are allowed to run toget;her in a long paBseB thro)lgh val'iouSsliadeB; a�d' finally become8 
Bpring, b, preBseB the cartridgeB forward, and they are giaBB tube, which is kep� cool. . When the two liquidB . very dark. Boiling water iB now added, .and the veB' 
retained in the tube by a gate, c, which iB removed c�me in contact they'react on eacl! other, heat iB diB- Bel con-taining it iB removed frgm the fire .. Some in. 
after the tube iB placed in the chamber. engaged and nitro-benzole iB formed. Commercial Boluble�atterB BettIe to the bottom and the clear iB 

The cylinder, c, iB a many-chambered revolving nitric acid, mixed with' half itB volume of sulphuric filtered while Btill hot. ThiB filtered liquor contains 
breech, each chamber being brought in itB revolution acid, may be BubBtituted for the: concentrated nitric the rich coloring matter, fuchBine, In solution. It 
to coincide firBt with the tube, a, and afterward with acid. The nitro-benzole thus formed by the chemical is precipitated by adding common Balt. AB thiB diB
the bore of the gun. When in line with the tube, �ombinatidn of the benzole with the nitric acid, iB BolveB in the liquor the coloring matter iB depoBited. 
the forward cartridge of the serieB is preBBed forward washed with water firBt, then with a solution of car· The colorleBB liquid is poured off, and the precipitate 
into the chamber, and then, as the breech revolveB, bonate of soda, to remove any free acid, and after· iB waBhed with water and dried. It iB put up in its 
the cartridge iB carried behind the bore, the rotation ward with water. Nitro-benzole iB a yellowiBh liquid dry Btate for transportation; but before it iB employed 
of the cylinder, a, cutting off all communication be· which, when Bubmitted to great cold, crYBtallizeB in for dying· it is disBolved in alcohol. It will color 
tween the cartridges in the tube and the one to be needleB. ItB odorreBembles that of the oil of bitter wool and silk a deep red-purple witj:lOUt a mordant. 
discharged, and, at the same time Becurely cloBing almondB. It iB almoBt inBoluble in water, 'but iB very Various metallic oxideB boiled or mixed in solution 
the breech,. The cocking of the gun, caUBeB the cyl- Boluble in alcohol. Nitro-benzole iB the product from with a.niline under heat, produce a great variety of 
inder, a, to revolve through an arc correBponding to which aniline iB made. The combination of it with colors. 
the diBtance from one chamber to the next. ThiB is hydrogen convertB it into aniline, but . there Ij,re vari
effected by the point, e, catching into one of the holeB OUB modeB by which thiB may be done. One method 
in the periphery of the cylinder, the number of which of doing thiB iB to place nitro-benzole in a glass vessel 
iB equal to the number of chambers. with chipB of zine Dilute Bulphuric acid iB now 

Tl:!.e ro�tion of the cylinder·' brings each chamber added; thiB attacks the zinc and decomposes the 
after its discharge in line with tha rod, j, when this water, the oxygen uniteB with the zinc and the hydro
rod 1s drawn into the chamber by means of the finger gen is let free. The affinity of hydrogellip. its nascent 

, 
',. 
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THE priceB of pig iron in Scotland range at present 
from 47 to 52 Bhillings stt:.rling per tun-about twelve 
dollars. The number of furnaces for making Buell. 
iron iB 123; their product laBt year was 1,050,000 
tunB. Only 34,000 came to the United States a&,ainBi 
77,632 iuns in 1860. 



82 
}fOTES ON l'IIILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS. 

THE SITUATION. 
We have nothing of intereBt to add thiB week in 

reBpect to the general Bituation of affairB. All along 
the lineB matterB were progreBBing quietly. The ob
ject of greateBt intereBt iB the condi tion and proBpectB 
of 

BURNSIDE'S EXPEDITION. 
We announced the sailing of thiB formidable expe

dition in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN two weekB ago. Its 
BuppoBed deBtination wa,; Bomewhere on the coast of 
North Carolina, to complete the work begun by Gen. 
Butler and Com. Stringham in AuguBt laBt, when 
HatteraB was BucceBBfully attacked. The expedition 
Bailed from FortreBs Monroe on the 11th of January, 
and no reliable intelligence waB received reBpecting it 
until the 28th. There waB a subdued yet painful sus
picion resting upon the public mind that ill winds 
had overtaken those gallant vessels and their noble 
armies of brave defenders of the Union, and that ill 
tidings would be the first news we should receive res
pecling it. The first news that reached the city 
seemed to confirm all the evil forebodingB concern
il!g itB fate, and our people bpgan to feel that a 
dark cloud had Bet over their caUBe; but when the 
factB became more thoroughly underBtood the relief 
waB very great. The expedition, thank God! iB sate. 
Gen. BurnBide Bent a Bpecial messenger to WaBhington 
with the following diBpatcheB to Gen. McClellan ;-

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMllNT OF NORTH CAROLINA, t 
Hatteras Inlet, Jan. 26, 1862. f 

We left our anchorage at Annapollis on Thursday, the 
9th, aud after a protracted passage, owing to d ense fog, 
arrived at Fortress Monroe Friday n ight, at 12 o'clock. 
Leaving Fortress Monroe on Saturday, at 10 in the morn
ing, we proceeded at once to sea; but owing to fogs on 
Sunday night our pro gress was very slow. On Monday, 
the 13th, the weather <J.!l!\lred. w.i.ihll'beavy wind and 
rough sea, which"M:used our vessels to labor very heavily, 
and some were obliged to Close from the vessels they 
were towing. Most of the owever, passed over the 
bar and anchored inside the or about 12 o'clock, noon, 
o n  the 15th, just in time to escape the sev¢re gale of Mon
day night and Tuesday. The propeller Diu] oJ- New York 
ran on the bar at the entrance to the haroor, and owing 
to the severe weather and want of small boats we could 
render her no assistance. She was laden with stores, and 
w88lost. 

The General alBo BayB that he had been led to be
lieve that he would find experienced pilotB at Hat
teraB, but had great difficulty in accomplishing hiB 
wiBh, for want of proper accommodationB. He addB 
that he would commence that day to bUild a wharf 
for landing BupplieB. The men were cheerful and 
patient, and he would proceed with confidence. An 
accident occurred in an effort to relieve the Bteamer 
Nw York, by which a boat waB Bwamped, and the 
liveB of Col. Allen, of the Ninth New JerBey, hiB sur
geon and a mate of the boat were alBo lost. After 
the arrival of the expedition at HatteraB, the enemy 
made their appearance in one or two veBBelB on a re
connoitering expedition. Our boatB gave chaBe and 
drove them back. The tranBportB and veBBelBground
ed will be got off by the aid of tho tug boatB. Only 
one, the Nw York, waB 10Bt, a.nd no liveB, the three 
above referred to excepted. 

Special reportB to newspaperB repreBent the storm 
to have been terrific, and it iB a matter of BurpriBe 
and congratulation that the damage to the fleet waB 
not mor6�vere. The Bteam propeller, New York, of 
995 tunB buMen, had on board a cargo of ammunition, 
rifleB, bombB, tentB, &c., valued at $200,000, and the 
Bteam gunboat, Zouave, 175 tunB, armed with three 
gunB, were both 10Bt. The guns of the Zouave were 
Baved, but all elBe on board theBe veBBelB 'WaB lost. 
Other veBBelB Buffered more or leBs damage, and Bome 

'were aground in the Bound, but it waB thought they 
- would be got off by the aid of the tUgB and gun
boats. 

FRESH WATER N�EDED_ 
A correspondent of the Times says :-
One of the most serious difficulties now threatening the 

e;peditlon is the danger that the supply of fresh water 
Will be exhausted. before we shall be in a cond ition to 
move to a point where it can be obtained . To think of 
finding sufficient. to quench the thirst of this lar g e  army, 
and the naval force on the land near this point, is out of 
the question. There is but a limited supply on board each 
vessel, and something must be done at once, to guard 
again st such a calamity as woul d overtake us in the event 
that the water fails. Several of the steamers have a con
d ensing apparatus on board which furnishes a moderate 
su pply, and there is one of Normand y's a pparat os in full 
operation on the beach, going night an d day, and turning 
out a thousand gallons each 24 honrs. This machine was 
put up, and haslleen kept in operation by Mr. Edward 
Stillman, who is also apout to set to work three others of 
inferi,or capacity-one on board the Commodore'S ship 
one at Camp Wool, and a thir d at Camp Winfield. Th� 

apparatus of Leighthall's, on board the Sentinel, makes 
3,500 gallons a day. Altogether, we ought to make 6,000 
gallons per d ay. 

Normandy'B freBh water apparatuB iB illuBtrated 
and fully deBcribed in Vol. II, No. 17 (new BerieB) 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

ANOTHER GREAT NAVAL EXPEDITION. 
Another formidable naval expedition iB now pre

paring at New York and other point�, which iB to be 
commanded by Commodore Farraguet. It will be by 
far the mOBt powerful naval force yet fitted out, and 
will conBiBt of the Richmond, PenslWJla and other large 
Bteam frigateB, a great ilUmber,of gunboatB and twenty 
or thirty veBBelB carrying mortars and thirty-two 
pounderB. The mortar flotilla iB connected with thiB 
expedition. SpeculationB begin to lw rife among 
UB aB to the deBtination of thiB great fleet. It iB no 
doubt intended to operate on Bome point where a 
powerful demonBtration iB required. ThoBe expedi
tionB are harraBBing to the ConfederateB in the ex
treme, and they arc put to their witB' end to know 
how to meet them. 

THE BATTLE OF SOMERSET. 
In our last number we announced the Federal vic

tory at Somerset, Ky. The battle was fought at Mill 
Spring near that town, and will probably pass under 
that desi�ation. Th,e victory was complete in every 
respA; Z�!ico#er was killed and his whole army 
routed in disgrace. It �B announced that the flying 
troops would make a stand at Monticello, but recent 
information state� that Gen. Schoepff was occupying 
that pl�. There are many interesting details about 
this battle which we have not room to publioSh. The 
Richmond papers at first would not believe it; they 
declared that it was a Wall street dodge to raise the 
wind, but they were compelled to admit their defeat, 
and one of them declared it was more disastrous than 
the Northern papers led them to infer. We claimed 
a big victory at the outset, and if the secessionists 
suffered more than our journalB Btated, they must have 
been very severely whipped. 

HANG THE RASCALS. 
The beef and pork which iB now being furniBhed to 

the army is the Bubject of much complaint. A large 
quantity of it comes from Philadelphia and New York, 
and no one appearB to know how it ever passed inspec
tion. Whole barrels opened in some of the regiments 
are found to be unfit for UBe. The coffee, tea and rice 
furniBhed the government for the BoldierB iB generally 
of the most villainous description. 

The Chicago Tribune saYB an attempt waB made to 
palm off cartridge� destitute of powder in the amlI!-U
nition for Enfield· rifles served out to the Burnside 
expedition. 

HOMEOPATHY-IN THE ARMY. 
The Committee on Military AffairB in the lJouBe of 

RepreBentativeB have under conBideration the expedi
ency of introducing the BYBtem of Hahnemann into 
the army. It waB agreed to authorize Mr. Dunn to 
report a bill instructing the Medical Bureau of the 
War Department to permit, under certain reBtrictionB 
aB to number and qualificationB, the employment of 
graduatCl! of - regular Homeopathic colleges aB army 
surgeons. -This measure has been fought bitterly in 
committee, and haB for its opponents the entire pres
ent medical force of the army. Every effort will be 
made by the zealouB diBcipleB of the old Bchool to 
defeat the bill ; while the devoted and convinced be
liver in simitia similibus t:Urantur are working with the 
intenlle ardor of younger and more enthusiastic re
formers. We understand that Gen. McClellan, who 
is a firm believer in homeopa.thy, is anxiouB to have 
the system tested in the army. Why not try it 1 It 
haB thouBands of firm believerB in the country, and 
iB rapidly gaining ground. It would be far more eco
nomical than the older BYBtem, and if it Bhould prove 
just as succeBsful Bomething would be gained in a 
pecuniary point of view. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
iB the advocate of Bteady progress, and we can see no 
reaBon why a well-tried new system should not have 
a fa.ir chance. Away, then, we Bay, with all blind 
prejudices, and give our army the benefit of the beBt 
BYBtemB. We care not what they are called, we go 
for the beBt. 

MlSCJlLLANEOUE. 
The town of Biloxi, which lieB on the Gulf of Mex

ico, is now in pOBsession of the Federal forceB. Com
mander Smith, with three steamers, went toward this 
place in search of a secession steamer. Not finding it 
he delJlMlded the surrender of the place, which request 
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was complied with. He destroye(l a sand battery, 
Beized two cannon and a vesBel loaded with lumber, 
whi<llt w� found very uBeful to on1-' troops on Ship 
Island. The male inhabitantB had deBerted the town, 
and it was found occupied by women, children and 
hogs. We do not lea.rn that any damage was done to 
either. 

We have information through a Savannah paper 
that the Federal forces have occupied Cedar Keys, on 
the western coaBt of Florida. a small group of iBlands 
at the entrance to WakaBaBBa Bay_ They are the west
ern terminuB of the Florida Railroad, connecting with 
Fernandina. There iB a great deal of valuable ship 
timber in this locality. 

The Bteam-frigate Franklin, on the BtockB at the 
navy yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, considered 
by competent judges the finest specimen of naval 
architecture in the Bervice, BeemB to have been over
looked both by the Navy Department and CongreBB. 
Her hull haB been nearly if not quite ready for 
launching theBe Beveral yearB, and an appropriation for 
an engine iB all that iB needed to put afloat oneof the 
finllBt veBBelB in the world-larger than any of the 
steam frigateB now in commission, lind fitted to mount 
sixty gunB of the heavieBt caliber. Wonder iB ex
presBed that no movement haB been made to secure 
the completion of this ship. 

A large number of 13-inch mortars have been paBB
ing for the last few daYB through Harrisburg, on the 
PennBylvania Railroad, to Philadelphia, en route for 
the city of New York. They were cast at the Fort 
Pitt Foundry, near Pittsburgh, which eBtabliBhment 
haB turned out some of the heaviest ordnance in the 
service, in addition to a large supply of Bmaller ma
terial. 

Secretary Stanton. 

TEST OF AN INVENTION. 
The Bpecial correspondent of the Tribune BtateB that 

a patriotic inventor recently ente.red the office of Sec
retary Stanton, and proposed to sell the Government 
a patent armor, when the following dialogue in
sued :-

SECRETARY- Has this been examined by a Board of 
officers 1 

PATRIOT-No . •  

SECRETARy-Then I propOBe a test it myself. Put 
it on, and I will have you Bhot at. 

PATRIOT-Some part not protected might be hit. 
SECRETARy-No danger of that, Bir; get Colonel 

Berdan to shoot you; Colonel never misses, sir: 
PATRIOT-nOnplussed-1 don't consider that a fair 

teBt. 
SIIIOU'f4�y-I do; and I don't think much of a 

man who decliftcs;·s"tesli that he iB willing to subject 
my soldierB to. No,' sir. -¥ou�'hell patent-Bafety 
contrivances to thiB Departmen(;btlf if you will 
bring an invention here which will push our armieB 
on to the rebel forces, I will buy it. Good morn
ing, Bir. 

ESBAY ON CHEESE. 
A Western man, who said he hailed from the Re

serve in Ohio, had about a dozen quires of paper writ
ten over two or three times, which he said waB an 
" Essay on Cheese." The Secretary laughed! "You 
mUBt go to the Commissary General; he haB charge 
of feeding the army." "I have been at firBt one and 
another all Bummer, and somehow or other I do not 
get any further ahead, and that iB why I want you to 
investigate it;" and he commenced to unroll his 
paperB_ Indeed, sir, I d.o not know how cheese would 
agree with the BoldierB." "That's just why I want 
you to read these papers and examine these certifi
cates." "But I have not time, sir." All hands 
commenced laughing, but the Ohio man Btuck· it out 
bravely. "I assure you that there iB not a soldier in 
the army who does not like crackers and cheese, and 
I can make it for three centB a pound." " Now I tell 
you what you had better do, go to Senator Wilson and 
get him to put it in hiB bill, it will then pass the Sen
ate and become an army regulation to give out cheeBe 
rationB." Well, could you not indorBe it, and then 
it would be sure to be passed l' , No, I cannot indorse 
it, beoause I know nothing about it." Oh, well I will 
leave theBe paperB," and he made for the table. " I 
will never read them, if you do, until the war iB 
over." With a look of deBpair, Ohio made for the 
door, inquiring of everyone he met if they knew 
where Senator Wllson lived 1 



Wall-Sided Ships Condemned. 

The old school of British shipbuilders complain of 
a system of modeli� which has beeu recently adopt
ed in England both for ships of war and merchant
men. This system en¥'races wall-sides in preference 
to the rounding inclination, which may btl seen in 
all our own old ships of war and in many of our best 
modern freighting vessels_ A writer , in one of the 
English papers says ;-" In looking at the Warrior 
from aft you are s�ruck with one prominent feature
her wall-sides. This form has not only been adopted 
by the Admiralty, but prevails in the construction of 
our modern merchant steamers. To it I attribute, to 
a great extent, the rapidly-increasing number of them 
lost. Several iron-built and well fastened screw 
steamers in the Baltic trade have gone down with 
all hands, already this year, and the number without 
doubt will he increased whenever a gale is met with 
by any deeply-laden, wall-sided steamer. Why are 
these wall-sided vessels adhered to when experience 
has so repeatedly condemned them '" 

On this subject the Commercial Bulletin (Boston) re
marks:-

It is well known that our own most successful 
vessels of war have been remarkable for the inclina
tion of their sides. All our sailing frigates have 
bold, rounding sides, and finer vessels of their cluss 
have not been produced by any other nation, but like 
the English our modern steam-frigates are rather 
wall-sided, particularly those which have been built 
recently. Our new gun-boats are also too flat along 
the �ides to be safe in heavy weather. Experience 
has shown that a vessel to sail well must have a good 
foundation, and this cannot be obtained with wall
sides. We are aware of the �ientific reason why 
propellers are,;tint 'l;ng and narrow, in contradis
tinction to having" kettle bottoms." It is, because 
the latter displace too much water, a!ld thereby offer 
too much resistance and as speed fs the principal 
object, safety is not sufficiently taken'into considera
tion. Iu our merchant steamers we notice the same 
peculiarity-they are all wall-sided, and they all roll 
tremendously in a heavy sea, because they have im
perfect bearings at the-line of flotation to check them. 

We consider this a very important subject, and 
hope our shipowners will examine it carefully before 
they have any wall-sided vessels built. In our mer
chant ships this new notion is not very prominent, 
because our mode of measurement would tell against 
it j yet there are a few flat sides in our mercantile 
marine. The desire to obtain large stowage capacity, 
with a small register, has preserved for our trading 
vessels the good old fashioned rounding sides. 

Mechanical Substitute for Horsss in War. 
Whether we shall ever find a perfect substitute for 

cavalry in war may perhaps be doubted, or whether 
any cavalry, however rapid and perfect, will be able 
to charge in face of a body of well trained infantry 
armed with rifles of long range, is a matter that will 
have to be proved by experience on some grand 'bat
tle-field. In the last grand charge at Waterloo, the 
head of the advancing columns of N opoleon " melted 
away" even before the old-fashioned guns brought to 
bear upon it, so as to rcnder advance beyond a cer
tain point impossible. How much more will rifled 
cannon and Enfield rifles do this in future! 

But for military transportation there can be no 
doubt that horses will and must be set aside by de
grees, by the superior advantanges offered by steam 
for drawing heavy weights, even on common roads. 
At any rate this war has exhibited some of the disad
vantages under which we must and do labor where 
dependent on horses and mules. Hence it is that the 
enemy has been so careful of keeping railroad connec
tions in their rear, and so much more successful where 
they can do than this in Western Virginia. Facili
ties for transportation are everything in such cases, 
and the saving of horse and mule flesh is beyond cal
culation. If the locomotives now employed on rail
roa.is could be so modified that on arriving at the end 
of the rails they could run on common roads, though 
they might draw but a quarter or even a tenth part 
of the usual train, or no more than equal to ten or 
twelve horses each, how great the advantage. 

There has been no part of the public -expenditure, 
about which there has been so much just c,omplaint 
as that in horses. The frauds have been immense. 
Horses that have been sold and condemned, bringing 

not more than from one to five dollars each, are most 
of them such as ought never to have passed inspection. 
Many of them have introduced contagious diseases 
among the horses that were valuable. All of them 
have to be long trained before of much value, and to 
btl fed and groomed daily at a vast cost, whether at 
work or not. For the transpOl"tation of heavy guns 
on common roads, they are a most costly motive 
power, so that in point of fact very little of this sort 
of transportation is attempted. 

One quarter of the money wasted on poor horse 
flesh would, if expended in proper trials and premi
ums, hll.ve put the government in possession of loco
motives or steam carriages adapted to haul cannon 
and all heavy army supplies on common ro�ds. These 
could be constructed with wheels of such a breadth 
as not to mire or sink down on co=on roads except 
where any means of transporting cannon must sink 
down, owing to the weight. They would not require 
food (i. e. fuel) except when at work, would not be 
subject to diseases, or need months of training nor be 
liable to a stampede if placed under fire: 'rbey 
would afford facilities for a greater concentration of 
hauling power at a given point to a degree that-the 
power of. no number of horses could be brought prac
tically to �ar D while the price per horse power of a 
steam engine ,could be br.ought far lower than the pre
sent government priCA for horses. 

Let the government draw up specifications for an 
el).gine that shall weigh a certain amount and be able 
to, haul a certain number of tuns on a level road, or 
on a road of any given inclination, offer a fair price 
for those engines presented that shall fulfil all ,their 
conditions, and to contract, at a given price, with re
sponsible parties, for a sufficient number of approved 
engines, and we have no doubt that in a little time 
three-quarters of all the teams now in use at such 
vast cost would be superseded, and the army supplies 
better and more quickly transported. Such engines 
could be made to place themsel ves anywhere, and 
operate as stationaty engines for all the purposes for 
which steam is and can be used. Put on top of a hill 
they could draw cannon u pand then trot off with them 
to any desired point. They could be better protected 
than horses from the guns of an enemy. All the 
working machinery being under iron-clad mail.
Phila. Ledger. 

---------,� .... �.�-------

Recent Experiments in Using Steam With and' With. 
out Expansion.' ' ' 

Mr. H. P. M. Birkinbine,Chief Engineer of the, 
Philadelphia Water Works, has communicated to the 
Journal of the Franklin Instiiute an account of some ex
periments lately made with a pumping, engine at the 
works, using ste9,m at full stroke, and expansively 
with a cut-off. He says, this engine was originally 
so arranged as to carry steam the entire lcngth of the 
stroke. The val ve gear was much worn, and defective 
in its arrangement, a new valve gear was put upon 
the engine, by which the pteam could be cut off at 
any point of the stroke. The eltperiments to test the 
value of this improvement were not made with the 
precision and care they should have been for publica
tion, but were made simply for the use and informa
tion of the department. The results may, however, 
be taken as practically correct, although more care
fully-conducted experiments might make a slight dif
ference. The load �P!>� � e{!�ipll and the condi
tion of the engine pump and boilers were the same in 
both experiments. In the first eltperiments, and w:th 
the old valve gear, it required (:I!oreful firing to keep 
the engine in mo,tion at any thing like a fair speed
say twelve re.vl)lutipQS per �\'>Iute. In the experi
ment with steam cut'off at half stroke, lLS the engine 
is now running, it is kept up with ease. Steam 
was not cut off at less t1;lan half stroke, on account of 
the boilers, wh�ch are old, and not considered per
fectly safe at over sixty pounds pressure. It will be 
seen that this. �ngine is not economical in fuel, nor is 
it constructed on the mopt approvlld plan, but thelle 
experq:nents show the economy of using steam expllil
sively, in this instance, at least. 

The diameter of the cylinder of the engine, horizon
tal, non-condensing, 30 inches j length of stroke of 
piston, 6 feet j cubical con ten ts of nozzle,_ and clear
ance at each end of cylinder, 1.5 cubic feet j diameter 
of pump cylinder, double acting, 18 inches j stroke of 
pis�n

c of cylinder, 6 feet j diametel' of fly' wh�l, 22 
feet; weig-ht of rim of fl)' wheel, 18,000 pounds. 
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There are six cylindrical boilers set in brick work. 
Diameter of boilers, 40 inches j length of boilers, 26 
feet j diameter of heaters, 30 inches j length of heat
ers, 16� feet j tota� heating surface, including one-half 
of the whole surface of boilers, and the whole of the sur
face of heaters; about 1,500 square feet j area of grate 
surface, 200 square feet. ,The pump is placed horizon
tally about 25 feet in front of the steam cylinder, and 
in a plane 18 feet below it. The piston rod of the cylin
der gives motion to the upper end of the vibrating 
beam, by means of a cross head and a short connect
ing rod, while a similar cross head and rod transmit 
the motion of the lower end of the beam to the 
piston rod of the pump. From the upper end of the 
beam a connecting rod also gives motion to a crank 
shaft and fly wheel, by means of which the motion of 
the engine is equalized. The pump recei ves its water 
from the liver under a head of about 4 feet at mean 
tide, and forces it through an 18-inch pipe, 13,260 
feet long, to a reservoir 118 feet above the averago 
level of the river. The steam and exhaust valves of 
the cylinder are of the Cornish equilibrium variety, 
placed in chests at each end of the cylinder, and are 
operated by cams on a revolving shaft driven by bevel 
wheels from the crank shaft of the engine. The ar
rangement for varying the cut off is simple and effec· 
tive. Each steam valve is opened by a roller on the 
end of an appropriate lever, which is depressed by a 
raised face or projection on a corresponding cam. The 
cams are so made that by moving them longitudinally 
on the shaft, faces of greater or less length, corre
sponding to different grades of expansion, are pre
sented to the roller on the end of the valve lever. 
Under each boiler, in the chamber behind the bridge 
walls, is r. supplementary boiler or heater, connected 
to the main boiler by wrought-iron pipes. 

OBSERVED RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS. 
Without 

.Eb:pansion. 
Duration of experiments............. 28.5 
Total number of revol utions ......... 21,860 
Total pounds of coal consumed ....... 21,520 

With 
ExpanBion • 

28 
26,250 
16,270 

Pressure of steam as per gage on 
boilers................... .......... 38 

Average effective press tU"e per square 
inch of steam pilton, as per indica-
cator diagram................... ... 28.5 

DEDUCTIONS FROM OBSERVED RESULTS. 
Revolutions per minute............... 12.1 8 
Revolutions per pound of coal........ 1.015 
Coal per horse power per hour........ 8.073 
Coal consumed per hour per square foot 

of grate .......... ................ . 3. 7 5  
.98 4 

6.12 

50 

28.5 

15.62 
1.613 
5.085 

2.9 
.619 

5. 8 5  
Coals consumed per revolution in !lis .. 
Water ev aporated per Th of coal, in Ths. 
Coal saving with expansion in per cent-

urns of coal used without expansion. 37.03 
[It will be observed that in using the steam expan

sively in the above case, it was 50 pounds pressure on 
the inch- 12 above that which was used at full stroke. 
We regret that Mr. Birkinbine did not make experi
ments with steam at 50 pounds, running full stroke, 
because it is admitted by those who are advocates of 
non·expansive steam that there is a gain in using 
steam of a high pressure and temperature, independ
ent of using a cut off. These experiments, therefore, 
are not conclusive, although they are instructive and 
interesting. - EDS. 

..... 
Inspection of Steam Boilers in Rhode Island. 

In Providence, R. I., there is an excellent associa
tion, similar to that in Manchester, England, for in
specting the boilers in that city and vicinity. The 
Inspector, Mr. James H. Monroe, in his repor�for last 
year states that there are 100 steam engines under,the 
charge of the association, the average power of which 
is 5,150 horso. For generating stell.m there are 2�7 
boilers used, of the following classes ;-

Cylinder boilers .............................. 142 
Flue boilers ........ ..................... · ·  .. 80 
Tubular boilers ............................. , 22 
Egg-sha pe boilers........................... .  3 

Total . . . . .................................. 247 

Mr. Monroe says j-" There have been 12 boilers and 
3 small engines stopped during the year. I have found 
2 boilers unfit for use, which have been replaced by 
others. I found 17 boilers needing ecpairs, which 
have all been properly repaired. I find in all the 
boilers that I have examined the lij,eatest cause of 
trouble is the large deposit pf sediment and scale col
lecting in the boiler from the impurity of the water. 
I would recommend to persons locating boilers a plain 
boiler, of easy access to clean, as the most liuitable 
for use ienerally in thii city." 
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THE 

�ht Jtittdifit �mtritatt. 
.APPLICATION OF CHElIISTRY TO THE SURFACE CONDENSERS FOR STEAM ENGINES. 

MILITARY ART. Number V. 

In diagram No. 10 we have views .:of the pecu
liar deuble condenser tubes 'of James M. Miller, for
merly of New York, whose condenser was illustrated 
on page 17, Vol. VIII. (old series) SCIENTIFIC AxERl-

Fiq. 10. 

HOWDEN &. MORTON 

ii!I � �H��������� 
tfl 
I 

CAN. The other figure representing Howden & Mor
ton's bent tubes will be easily understood. Miller's 
condenser consists of a series of ' tubes, each double. 
The outer obe ia· of comparatively large diameter, 
with a conical tube fixed.J;o the inside, the smaller 
end being closed, and extending nearly to the mouth 
of the outer tube. The steam is admitted between 
the 'Plates,into the tubes, the water circulates around 
theiJ:.outer surfaces. 

Fig. 11 represents the condenser of Messrs. Wil
liamson & Perkins. 

Fig. 11. 

WILLIAMSON &. PERKINS 

" 

1> 
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(�hould any leakage take place) a valve I!>ttached to 
the inlet branch, W, being partially closed, the circu
lating pump attached to the outlet branch, W', acts 
under such circumstances as an air pump, and causes 
a partial vacuum on both sides of the tubes, thus pre
venting the access of condensing water to the conden
ser. This condenser has been used with considerable 
success by Dr. Williamson, and possesses many advan
tages; first, by the condensation water having all to 
pass through the annular space between the tubes, 
must necessarily (the same quantity being used) pass 
much more rapidly over the surfaces than when the 
water fills the whole of the tubes, and thus present a 
large surface of water, and, at the same time, by its 
rapid motion, diminish the quantity of scale or sedi
ment on the tubes. The tubes are also free to expand 
and contract unequally by being fixed atone end only. 
On the other hand, it would be very inaccessible for 
cleaning, and, from the double number of tubes, ex
pensive. 

The next figures, 12, 13, represent a plan patented 
by Messrs. Randolph and Elder, and consists ora num
ber of alternately right and left spiral tubes, attached 
at one end to the top pipe, W, and inclosed in an iron 

Fig. 13. 

case, into which the exhaust steam is admitted through 
the branch , S', and the condensation water withdrawn 
through the branch, C', the condensing water being 
made to pass through tile spiral tubes. 

This condenser would, undoubtedly, expose a large 
condensing surface, and would not be affected by any 
unequal expansion and contraction of the tubes, but 
it would be expensive and difficult to manufaoture, 
and inaccessible for cleaning. 
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the steam after passing into the heater ci course fall- vented for cutting off the cartridge. The allnexed 
ing down to 10 pounds, the highest pressure admissi- cut represents one of the latest of the plans of 
ble tbere? . J. J. B. fQrming a cartridge to obviate the necessity of tearing 

Burlington, Iowa, Jan. 18, 1862. the paper at the end of the cartridge with numerous 
[Steam at 10 pounds pressure must always be at a holes, so that the flame from the percu8sion cap may 

temperature of 2400, provided it is heated through reach the powder without having the paper torn. To 
How to PaSll a Fleet over a River Bar. 

MESIRS. EDITORS :-1 was just reading an account 
of the naval expedition down the coast, and that it 
was to enter the waters of Pamlico Sound, where 
there was some difficulty expected in passing over the 
bar, as the water was repIesented to be only eight 
feet, while most vessels drew a great deal more. I 
suggest the following'mode for cro�sing bars :-Let 
the steamers-say half dozen or more-be lashed to
gether, one immediately behind the other, and ad
Tance slowly to the bar, the hindmo�t one throw
ing a small anchor over the stern as soon as they 
enter the soft mud. By holding the boats t�us, and 
keeping the wheels in motion, the !Oft mud will be 
drawn from the first boat to the next, and so passed 
along until it is thrown behind the last in deep water. 
As the way is cleared the boats can be moved ahead 
slowly, so as not to compress the so(t mud under the 
bow of the first. In this way, I think, the difficulty 
can be overcome. I will simply state my reasons for 
thinking so. I was one of a party, in the fall of 1828, 
passing from Great Egg Harbor to Little Egg Harbor, 
and when we came to the bar, the tide being down, 
six of us could not row our boat through, although 
we could move the mud quite freely with our oars. I 
proposed that we shO,uld rock the boat gently, ai the 
same time using,our oars as paddles, close to the side 
of the boat. In this way we progressed, and in a 
short time we were over. J. P. 

Dayton, Ohio. 
--------__ �.4.� ________ _ 

-.Jrhe" J[otion of Rockets. 

MESSRS, EDITORS :-The writer, "Civil Engineer," 
of an article under this head, in the SOID'TlFIO AMERI
OAN of Jan. 18th, makes an intricate question of the 
matter by quoting prominent scientific names on the 
subj ect, and concluding by expressing his own opinion 
that the cause of a rocket's motion is by the resistance 
of the atmosphere to the issuing gas, and that" it is 
doubted whether a rQcket would ascend at all in 'a 
vacuum." 

In reply, if a cylinder containing steam, or other 
gas, be surrounded by air, compressed to the same 
density, there would be no tendency in the gllo8 to 
burst off the end, and if tho end were removed by 
80me means foreign to the cylinder there would be no 
tendency to motion. But if the density of the sur
rounding air be le8£ened the inclosed gal would be
some available to give motion, in proportion to the 
density of the air, and, when in a vacuum, the action 
would be perfect. 

The above writer alludes to the impossibility of 
propelling a steamboat by an opening in the rear end 
of the boiler, and conceives his argument strength
ened thereby, which is not apparent. However, this 
is not theoretically impossible, and a speculative 
paper on the subject was forwarded by me to the 
Franklin Journal about the y�ar 1843-4, at which period 
I was an occasional contributor. 

If the tube leading aft from the boiler were protect· 
ed from losing heat, and of such (impractical) length 
that the stea.m at the end should have expanded down 
to atmospheric pressure, we should have an effioient 
and economical steam engine. T. W. B. ' 

the water j but if our correspondent will carry his 
pipe through the fire, so as to superheat his steam, he 
may have his steam at any temperature that he pleases 
with a pressure �f 10 pounds to the illCh.-EDs. 

Making Core Boxell for Cllllting. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-The following is a description 

of a 'method which I employ to obtain core boxes 'for 
small castings.' By the mode described, the form of 
the cavity intended for the core is. very exactly and 
easily obtained. I wiill endeavor to make it intelli-

gible by describing the mode of making a core box 
for the core of a tube, two inches in length and one
half of an inch in diameter. I screw together near 
their ends, two pieces of wood, four inches long, 
one-half a,n inch wide and one-quarter of an inch 
thick. '�nteung it at the j oi,nt I turn the united, 
pieces to within one-half an inch of each end, that is to 
say, three inches of the. same, down to the diameter 
of the tube (one-half of an inch), and cut off the un
iurned ends, all of which is explained by the figure 
below; A B between the dotted lines being the space 
representing the part turned. I then lay one of these 
half-round pieces on a smooth board, flat surface down, 
and upon it I lay a flask of the same length, namely, 
three inches, one inch wide and three·quarters of an 
inch deep, as represented by figure 2. Having oiled 

L'ty.2 

c 

the upper side of the pattern I fill the flask with 
fluid plaster of Paris. When this has hardened I re
move the flask and lay the other half of the pattern 
on the half imbedded in the plaster, and on it place 
another flask of the slime dimensions aa the first, and 
like it, having semicircular notohes in its ends to fit 
the pattern. After oiling the surfaces of the pattern 
and of the first ca8t of plaEter, I fill the second as be
fore with fluid plaster of Paris. When this latter 
cast has hardened, I separate the two flaeks, and re
moving the pattern from each they form the core box 
(adjusted by means of splints upon the sides and ends) 
in which a core can be molded, as at C, of IIUfficient 
length for the tube and for half an inch to support 
each end in the sand mold at the foundry. 

Other shapes than circular may be obtained by the 
same method, which will often save much time, pl:o
duce an imprOVed core box and facilitate its manufac-
ture. T. M. COFFIN. 

Plymouth, Mass., Jan. 11, 1862. 

BICHARD'S ntPROVED CARTRIDGE. 
Cincinnati, January, 1862. 

, • • • The powder for loading muskets for me in the bat-
A Q.u6Ition In Relation to Steam. tIc field is always me!L!lUred out in quantities suffi-

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Will you please state your views oient for a single charge, which is inclosed in a paper 
upon the following -through the columns of your wrapper and attached to the bullet, the whole form
paper :-1 have a steam heater, consi8ting of an iron ing a cartridge. In loading, the soldier bites off or 
cylinder, inclosed in a jacket, also of iron j the arti- opens the end of the cartridge, 80 that he may pour 
cle to be heated is placed in the cylinder, and steam the· ,powder into his musket, after which he drives 
admitted between the cylinder and jacket j there is do-wn the ball a.Jl� ,the paper of the cartridge with his 
a safety valve on the heater, weighted '10 pounds to ramrod. The biting of the cartridges often produces 
the inch j also, a pipe to admit steam, and one from serious injnries. In the first place it makes the mouth 
the bottom to carry off the water of ooD:densation. very dry, causing in long battles extreme thirst. The 
Both the pipes have throttle valves, so aii to keep the powder i8 apt to make sores in the mouth, and is very 
pressure at about what the safety valve will hold injurious to the front teeth j not unfrequently dis
down, viz., 10 pounds per inch. Under certain un- abling the soldier ,for the performance of his duties. 
favorable circumstances the heater will not heat faat These inconveniences have long been recognized by 
enough, and the question is, will it heat more rapidly army officers, and many efforts have been made to 
if the pressure in the buil�r is raised from 40 l1el1l1ds �e a cartridge which 1Vould. n-ot teqtrlre ttl be bit. 
(the p'l'elIlmt I1l'�) to ot) dr!!O pt1tittdS p'e'r fnt!h:- mn itt J�, (!1'It dv'It'r�l&:nit1'i:r� httv� we!Ni!� 
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show the construction of the cartridge it is represent
ed with a little slit in the paper. The paper, G, be
yond the base of which it extends a sufficient dis
tance to form a receptacle for the powder, c. The 
end, d, of the cartridge is perforated with holes which 
are two small to permit the escape of the powder, 
but which will readily admit the flame from the per
cussion cap. 

Application for a patent for this invention has 
been made, through the Soientific American Patent 
Agency, and further information in relation to it may 
be obtained by addre�sing the inventors, T. C. Rich. 
ards, at Milwaukie, Wis. 

THE CHEMISTRY OF COAL. 

NUDlber III. 

THE THREE SERIES. 
The substances resulting from the destructive dis

tillation of coal vary with thfl temperature at which 
the distillation takeS:place. There are three Geries of 
these substances, each series the result of a peculiar 
distillation, which are at the present time occupying 
a large share of the attention of the civilized world. 
The first is formed in ma)dng Illuminating gas, the 
second in the manufacture of coal oil, and the third 
coustitutes petroleum or rock oil. Illuminating gas 
is produced at a bright cherry·red h,eat, about 1,4000 
Fah., coal oil at a temperature of 6500 to 7000, and 
petroleum under conditions which have not been ali
certained. 

Of these three series only one has received any con
siderable examination-the series formed in the man
ufacture of illuminating gas. Coal oil, illuminating 
gas and

-
petroleum are all composed of mixtures of 

various hydrocarbons. Hydrogen and carbon com· 
bine with each other in a great number of propor. 
tions, far greater than any othcr two elements, form
ing a corresponding number of substances varying 
very materially from each other in m!\ny of their pro
perties. There is no class of substances .in nature 
more interesting than the hydrocarbons, nnd as the 
production of these is the primary object in tbe dis
tillation of coal, we propose to give considerable 
space in these articles to their examination, and as 
those produced in the manufacture of gas are the only 
ones that have been investigated, our attention must 
be cQnfined to them. We shall re�erve their exami
nation for our next article, merely remarking at this 
time that they di1fer from the hydrocarbonll which 
coustitute either coal oil or petroleum. For instance, 
one of the most interesting and valuable, of all the 
hydrocarbons in the coal-gas series is benzole. It is 
not only applicable to a variety o f uses when isolated, 
but it is the substance from which the brilliant dyes 
lolferino, magenta, &c., are made. There is a vola· 
til41 hydrocarbon in petroleum, assimilating benzole 
in some ofits properties, but it is notbenzole, neither 
is·there any benzole in coal oil, if the retorts are kept 
at the usual low temperature of 6500 to 7000 during 
the distilla tioD. In our next article we shall describe 
briefly the mode of distilling coal for the manufao
ture of gas, and shall afterward proceed to an e�am. 
ination of the products. 

I •• 

All' INTENTION OJ THIl CAMP.-We have in our pos> 
session a very clear working drawing of a llrearm in
vented in ,the camp of one of the New York regiments. 
The drawing was not only done in camp, but the 
drawing pen with which it was' executed was made 
there also from a piece of sheet iron obtained from 
the armorer of the regiment. 

•• a.1 

A. ConANT with a capital of $250,000 has been 
formed in England for oultivating cotton in Queens
lan,d j another with a capital of $1,000,000 for oulti
vat.f!1i <'l,>tton in V" �e)tfUel.a' and another, . wtt'h aca;pital 
of nIiO,lfdti, t4t dfdtt\,iitillg it in Ni!.OO. 
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Binks's Experiments o n  the constituAon o f  SteeL 
The following is Muspratt's account of Mr. Binks's 

exp.edments on the constitution of steel, alluded to in 
all,artlcle''on our editorial page :.:.. 

Mr. ·e: Binks, in a series of interesting experiments 
upon the manufacture and true composition of steel, 
has advanced suggestions of very great importance. 
His experiments were conducted upon iron, submitted 
to different reagents, at a full red heat, as in case 
hardening, or in the cementation process. His results 
were as follow : -

1 .  That a small rod of iron packed i n  boxwood char
wal, in a closed porcelain tube, and kept at a full red 
heat for twelve hours, did not, after being tempered, 
show a hard steel surface, nor did it exhibit, under 
high and different degrees of heat, the play of colors 
peculiar to real steel. It still remained malleable 
iron. 

2. But when atmospheric air is admitted to such an 
arrangement, in such quantity only as still to keep the 
carbon in excess, then, in the first instance, the sur
face of the iron, and, finally, if the time of contact be 
long enough, the whole of the iron is converted into 
steel. 

produce steel ; but that it is essential that both nitro
gen and carbon should be present, and that no case 
can be adduced of. conversion in which both of these 
elements are not present and in contact with the iron. 

That both nitrogen and carbon exist substantially in 
steel after its conversion ; and the presence of both is 
the real cause of the distinctive physical proper
ties of steel and of iron, in which latter these ele
ments do not exist. 

That presumptively, but not demonstratively, the 
form of combination is not that of cyanogen-though 
that compound plays so important a part in conver
sion-but is that of- a triple alloy of iron, carbon and 
nitrogen. 

Lastly, that experimental research is yet required to 
determine the relative proportions of the elements 
when their union gives pure steel. 

The reader will perceive that these investigations 
and their results are deeply interesting, and throw an 
entirely new light on the composition of steel. May 
not the nitrogen take the place of that portion of car
bon which is eliminated from the cast iron during the 
process of its conversion ? . . . .  

3. That the application to the iron of nitrogen gas Cotton and Sugar at the West. 
does not produce steel. The Commissioner of Patents, in a circular just 

4. That neither does the application of carbonic issued states that the cultivation of cotton in the 
oxide give steel. 

5. That the application to the iron of a hydrocar
bon-as when olefiant gas is passed through the tube, 
or when the red-hot rod is dipped into oil containing 
no nitrogen-does not produce steel. 

6. But that the application of olefiant mixed with 
ammoniacal gas, or the application of gaseous cyano
gen, produces steel, as does also the dipping of the 
hot metal into a nitrogenized oil or fat. 

7. That the application of ferroGPIlide of potassium, 
as has been so lon'fkrii);n, gives steel. 

8. That equally with the ferrocyanide does the ap
plication of simple cyanide of potassium result in the 
production of steel ; therefore, it is not to the iron 
contained in the ferrocya nide that the' steel-making 
property of the latter salt is due. 

O. That potassa applied to the hot iron, or the keep
ing the hot iron in the vapor of potassium, does 
not yield steel. 

10. That with iron of the kind that has so far been 
referred to and used, id est, commercially pure wrought 
iron, containing no material proportion of carbon, the 
application to it of ammoniacal gas, or of nitrate of 
ammonia, fails to produce steel. 

11. But that the application of ammoniacal gas or 
chloride of ammonium to iron containing a consider
able proportion of carbon, n,inety-iive to five, results 
in its conversion into steel. 

These results tabulated, and the composition of the 
reagents expressed in chemical formula, will better 
exhibit the inevitable deductions to which they lead :

l. Fe+O- in excess, every other ele-
ment excluded . . . . . . . . . . . .  .leaves iron. 

2. Fe+C-in excess+atmospheric air . . .  gives steel. 
3. Fe+N-nitrogen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  leaves iron. 
4. Fe+C O-carbonic oxide . . . . . • . . . . . .  leaves iron. 
5. Fe+H4 04-01efiant gas . . . . . . . . . . . .  leaves iron. 
6. Fe+H4 C4-in excess+NH3-ammo-

niacal gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  gives steel. 
7. Fe+N C2-cyanogen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  gives steel. 
8. Fe+K2 Fe Cy 1- ferrocyanide of potas-

sium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  gives steel. 
9. l!'e+K Oy-cyanide of potassium . . . .. gives steel. 

10. Fe+KO-potassa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  leaves iron. 
11. Fe+K- potassium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  leaves iron. 
12. Fe+NH3-ammoniacal gas . . . . . . . . . .  leaves iron. 
13. Fe+N H4 Cl-chloride of ammonium. leaves iron. 

Fe+C . . 14. 95fi+N H3-ammoDlacal gas . . . .  ,glves steel. 

15. Fe+C +N H{ Cl-chlorideof ammon-
95 5 

milder portif)ns of the free States is beginning to at
tract general I,I.ttention. � 'fo prevent failures in its 
cultivation, it is proper to remark that it is a princi
ple in vegetable physiology that tropical plants can 
nev�r be IjCclimated North except by a repeated repro
duction of new varieties from seed. The attempt to 
grow Sea Islaud cotton, such as is now brought from 
Hilton Head, would prove a failure in any portion 
of the free States. The only variety capable of suc
cessful cultivation in those sections now seeking its 
introduction is the " green seed" cotton, such as is 
now being raised extensively in Arkansas, Missouri, 
Tennessee, and portioos of Kentucky, and which pro
duces the " white fiber." Seed should be obtained 
from these localities. The modifications of soil and 
climate will influence the size of the plant, the length 
and fineness of the fiber, and the product of the crop. 
No reasonable doubt is entertained of the success of 
the culture in all mild portions of the Middle States, 
and efforts are now being made to procure the proper 
seed for distribution. 

The results or the cultivation of sorgho the past 
year settle the question of its entire practical success. 
The value of its product is now counted by millions, 
and its cultivation is becoming a sub ject of absorbing 
interest. One of the difficulties presenting itself is 
the want of pure seed. To meet this want the Patent 
Office has ordered seed from France for distribution the 
ensuing spring. It must be borne in mind, however, 
that the same causes which ha� produced deterioration 
here exist there, and well· grounded apprehensions are 
entertained that the seed thus imported may not be 
free from suspicion. Farmers interested should secure 
pure seed from among themselves when it is possible, 
as the season is so far advanced that direct importa
tions from Africa or China would be impracticable, 

A correspendent of the Philadelphia Ledg/!l' remarks 
respecting the cultivation of cotton North :-

T he Southern shore of Lake E rie possesses an altoget her 
peculiar climate. A strip of land about sixteen or twen
ty miles in widt h ,  adjacent to the lake and extending al
most across the State of Ohi o ,  has its temperat ure very 
much modified by t he influence of the large body of water 
north by which the northern winds are greatly tempered. 
A distinguished naturalist who resided for many years at 
Cleveland, observed that bllth animals and plants were 
found in t his belt of land which belonged further Sout h 
than even Cincinnati. A short distance in ihe lake is 
found Fisher's Island, which is now the best place in the 
United States for t he culture of the grape . 

Whether or not this shore region is adaped fot cotton cul
ture can only b.e determined by actual experiment ,  and I 
trust it will be 1nade this coming season. 

A region suitiable for the cultivation of the vine 
may not be adapted for the cotton culture. Early 
frosts are the great drawback to the raising of cotton. 

nium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . gives steel. It is a plant which is almost as tropical in its char-
The conclusions drawn from. these experiments are acter as the orange. It is stated that there is a species 

thus stated by the author :- of cotton raised in Japan,.in Eection9 on the same 
That the substances, by the application of which to line of latitude as Southern New York and New Jersey. 

pure iron it is converted into steel, all contain nitro- Probably this variety may be cultivated with success 
gen and cILrbon, or nitrogen has access to the iron in the Middle States. 
during the operation. • • •  

That carbon alone added or applied to Rure · iron No less than 27,000,000 cubic feet of timber are Im-
docs not convert it into stee!. ported annually into .Great , Britain. Most :of this 

That nitrogen alone so added or applied does not, cODles from Canada and' the United States. 
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Dividends of Manufacturing Companies. 
The following is a table of semi-annual dividends 

on the manufacturing stocks of several leading New 
England corporations :-

Manuj'actu,ring OompanieB. Ghpital. 
Appleton ................ .. $600,000 
Ba tes. . . .. . . . .  .. . . . . .. . . . .. 80 0,000 
Chicopee. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 420,000 
Cocheco . . . .. . . . . .. . .... ... 2,000 shs. 
Douglas Axe ... ......... ; .  30 0,000 
Dwig ht Mills. . . . . . .  . ...... 1 , 7 0 0,000 
Franklin. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. 600,000 
Great Falls . ................ 1 ,500,000 
Hill (Lewistown, Me)....... 400,000 
Hamilton Cotton ........... 1,200,000 
Jackson.................... 600,000 
Lancaster Mills (par 450) ... 2,000 shs. 
Lowell Bleachery.. . .. . . . .. 30 0,000 
Manchester Print Works .... 1,8 00,000 
Middlesex. . . .. . . . . .. . . ..... 500,000 
Nashua ... . . . ............ .. 1 ,000,000 
Naumkeag.. .. . ..... ....... 7 0 0,0 00 
Newmarket................ 600,000 
Paci fic ..................... 2,425 ,000 
Portsmouth Co.. . .. .. .... .. 1 83,� 0 0  
Salisbury.. . . . . .  . . .  . .. . . . . . 7 50,000  
Salmon Falls ............... 1 ,000,000 
Stark Mills .............. ... 1 ,250,000 
Washington Mi lls... . . . . . . .. 650,000 

Dioid"""'. Amounl. 
�- ,-.,-.. 

fKJr: f�. . lUi: 
4 6 $36, 000 
5 6 48,000  
o 6 25,200 
o $25 50,000 
3 3 9,000 
2 4 6 8 ,000 
3 4 24,0 0 0  
3 4 60,0 0 0  
5 5 20,0 00 
o 6 7 2,000 
3 5 30,000 

$13! $12 24,0 00 
5 5 1 5 ,000  
3 � 7 2,000 
5 5 25,000 
3 5 50,000 
5 4 28 ,000  
3 4 24,0 0 0  
3 4 9 7 ,000 
3 5 9,1 60 
5 1 0  7 5 ,000 
2 4. 40,00 0  
3 5 62,500 

3 49,50 0  

TotaL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1,013,360 
The stocks here enumerated represent a capital of 

$25,000,000. The half-yearly dividends amount to up
ward of $1,000,000, averaging fully 8 per cent per 
annum. The amount of dividends paid on the same 
stocks last midsu=er was only $617,900. 

-------------------
Sorghum in Wisconsin 

The Wiscon.in Fa� says :-We have favorable 
reports of the sorghum crops of the past season. 
The opening of the war and the certainty of ad
vanced prices had the effect to stimulate the farmers, 
and the result appea.rs to have been an increased sup
ply of sorghum molat!ses • .  As a ppears by the statis
tical returns, the number of acres planted in 1860 
was 318 85-100, yielding a ptoduct of 51,135! gallons 
of molasses and 3,493 ]\)s. of sugar. Last year the 
crop must have beon considerably larger than this, 
tho\:gh we have not sufficient data for a safe estimate. 
We have never believed that sorghum would come to 
be a great staple crop in our State, but the success 
which has attended its cultivation on a small scale 
should be an encouragement to more of our f,!.fmers 
to cultivate it for their own use. Next season we 
shall expect a much larger crop than ever before. 

PRINCE ALBERT.-It is observed :by '['he Atheneum 
that the knowledge of the Prince Consort WILS very 
great, and it lay in many unexpected nooks and cor
ners: Of music he knew far more than an average 
man-played on more than one instrument-sang 
well-and wrote down his thoughts in musical works 
of some length-if not with high creative power, yet 
with a steadiness and sensibility not to be found in 
the works of ordinary gentlemen who write. It is 
known to the public that he was a very good etcher. 

" We have heard an engineer declare that the Prince 
knew more of fortification than any non-professional 
person he had ever met ; and the Secretary of the 
Photographic Society assures us he was a very admir
able photographer." 

--------�-.... �.----------

Back Numbers and Volumes rL the Scientific American. 
Volumes 1. , IT., III. , IV. , V. complete, except Nos. 

7, 9, and 15, of volumll IlL, which are out of print
(bound or unbound) may be had at this office and 
from all periodical dealers. Price, bound, $1 50 per 
volume, by mail, $2-which Includes postage. Price 
in sheets, $1. E vei'y mechanic, inventor, or artizan ' 
in the United States should have a complete set of this 
publication for reference. Subscribers should ROt 
fail to pre�erve their numbers �or binding. 

We are prepared to bind volu mes in handsome cov
ers, with illuminated sides, and, to furnish covers for 
other binders. Price for binding, 50 cents. Price for 
covers, by mail, 50 cents; by express, or delivered at 
the ')ffice, 40 cents. 

WORLD' S FAIR AGENCY .-Our readers will notice the 
advertisement in another column of G: H. Sanborn, 
of Boston, in wbich he proposes to become an active 
agent for American exhibitors. We remember Mr. 
Sanborn at the Great French Exhibition of 1855, and 
regard him well qualified to meet all the wishes of 
out countrymen at the approar.hing· London Exhibi
tion. 



FORTUNES A�D MISFORTUNES OF AN ARTIST. while, added to these two employments a third, that 
of copying engravings with the pen, a work which he 

Many of our readers in Washington, Baltimore, New executed with extraordinary skill. The dexterity and 
York and Philadelphia, remember the famous Root taste displayed in these various arts, gained for him 
daguerrean gallery, on Chestnut street, in the last- an extended and enviable reputation, especially as he 
named city, which flourished most about the year 1850, had been from the outset entirely self-taught, and 
when the art was comparatively in its infancy. Since possessed of few advantages. He was, in conseq ueuce, 
that per'iod the art has yearly improved, and many strongly advised to visit New York or Philadelphia, 
hundreds who once admired the sun pictures so skill- and place himself muler the instruction of Inman or 
fully taken at the Root gallery have departed this E:ully. Accordingly he ClUDe, in August, 1833, to 
life, while as many others now living have, no doubt, Philadelphia, &,00 consulted Mr. Sully, who spoke 
forgotton the pleasant, kind·hearted gentleman who discouragingly of painting as a profession, suggesting 
was ever in attcndance at the gallery, ready with his that all ar� were poor, and that, if he became one, 
pleasant countenance to greet a new customer. That he would ilJevitably be  doomed to much suffering in 
gentleman was M. A. Root, the proprietor of the art mind, body and estate. He then counselled Mr. Root 
gallery, and after whose name it was then called and to make the teaching of penmanship his vocation, 
so credibly known. A few years ago we lost sight of stating that he could do more good and secure more 
the famous operator in Chestnut street, and, until the thanks, as well as more dollars for liis labors. 
other day, we knew not what had beoome of him, but Such suggestions from so high authority weighed 
supposed that, like others in the profession, he had upon the young man's mind so forcibly as to alter, at 
amassed a fortune and had retired from business, to least for the time, his plan of life. Accordingly, by 
enjoy the fruits of his industry, when, one day, we the solicitation of friends, he was induced to com
came across a neatly-printed circular, from which we mence teaching penmanship in Wilmington, Chester, 
extract the following :- Woodbury and other· places in Pennsylvania, up to 

M. A. Root would respectfully inform his friends, his the year 1835, when he commenced private classes in 
former p atrons ,and the public at large , that after nearly 
five years' suspension of his professional&labors he has reo Philadelphia, and assumed the charge of the writing 
turned to the pra ctice of Heliography in all its branches, department .in several of the city schools. He conand may be found at No. 9 53 Broadway, and No. 183 Fifth tinued thus Clccuopied until 1846, and, meanwhile, preAvenue, opp osite Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York, pre-
pared to execute pictures in every mode and style of the pared and pubTIshed an RdmiaPle series of writing 
art, and with all the late5t improvements. Many may be books, which had an extendecPlde. aware that this long inaction was �us�d by a terrific rail 
road collision.  from which escaping barely with his life, In 1846 circumstances served to awaken, in a novel 
he received injuries so severe that indesenbable and pro· forin, h,il(old love of art. A daguerrean gallery, at 
tracted sufferings were the result, and he must carry 
tokens of them even to his grave. His heal;th and strengtli, the comer of Fifth and Chestnut streets, in Philadel-
however, being at last restored to a degree fully adequate phia being for sale he purchased it of J. E. May
to all the demands of his profession, he now returns to the 11 th 1 b t d h t h t th R 1 practice of an art which, for twelve years prior to his cas. a ,  e now-ce e ra e p 0 ograp er 0 e oya 
uality, he had cultivatcd with enthusiastic zeal. Family, London, and there commenced the busi-

We afterward c:i,lled at the gallery, between Twe�- ness of sun painting. At that time ther e were 
ty-second and Twenty-third streets, and solicited from but five practitioners of the art in the city, and 
Mr. Root an account of his early life, and a statement daguerreotyping was regarded by the public gen
concerning the casu:1.lity to which his ,�dvertisement erally not so much as an important art, destined 
briefly alludes. He being one of the ddest, and at to become general, as an ingenious and beautiful nov
one time the most popular operator in the country, we elty. And even by its practitioners, not less than by 
think the following short history of his life, success- the public, it was esteemed little else than a mere me
ful career and misfortune will not fail to interest chanical operation, requiring simply a manual apti
all his old personal frien!1s, as well as the profesSion tude and dexterity, and not artistic genius and ac
to which he belongs. quirement. The fallacy and gross wrongfulness of 

M. A. Root wae born in Granville, Licking County, these views Mr. Root directed his efforts to expel, and 
Ohio,' August 15, 1808. His parents emigrated to succeeded in making his new vocation respectable, 
that place, then an untracked forp,�t, from Westfield, popular and remunerative, and to give it an approved 
Mass. ,  in 1807. The subject of this sketch who was place and name throughout the country, at ·the same 
by temperament, industrious, sober and regular, re- time th&t he carried the art itself to the highest 
mained Itt the parental home until his twentieth year, 'attainable point of perfection. In these endeavors he 
taking his full share of the severe toils of this wilder- spared no needful expense, and in the course of a few 
ness farm. But, notwithstanding his incessant and years da'l'oted to building up his business upward of 
fatiguing labors, and the absence of all appliances $25,000. He availed himself of every practiCl\ble 
and incitements to the culture of art, the native means of attracting the popular attention to his art. 
genius of the boy manifested itself, as has hap- Thus be took careful views of public edifices, public 
pened thousand� of times before, by a propensity to processioqs and demonstrations, &c. , a� embraced 
sketch the faces of persons, animals or objects (loming every opportunity accorded him for obtaidlng the por
in his way. traits of distinguished individuals, such as statesmen, 

Thus passed the life of young Root until 1827, whea military men, clergymen, lawyers, artists, actors, sci
his father sent him to the Ohio University, in Athens; entific and literary persons, &c. These productions 
Ohio. He entered the University, and committed the' were generally noticed editorially by the city press, 
mistake so common with ambitious youths ; he ILnd often by distant papers, besides being liberally 
studied intensely, while he omitted to take a moder} advertised by himself at a heavy expense. The de
a te share of physical exercise at regularly-recurring' sign of aU these measures was to popularize the art 
periods, substituting for this violent fits of exercise at by drawing general attention to its productipns. The 
remote intervals. As a consequence his health became' result of this course of Mr. Root was to augment very 
undermined, and he was obliged to leave the school. soon the number of city practitioners from five to 
So soon, however, as he was able, he took to his fa· above one hundred. As an indirect effect oHhe same 
vorite employment, and, with his pencil, sketched causes the daguerrean operations in the Unif!6d States 
first the faces of his father's family. His success en- 8welled from a few hundreds to the num�r of ten 
c)uraged him to hope that he saw an opening for the thousand. Another of the plans resorted to by Mr. 
future. Opportunity occurred for taking portraits in Root was to exhibit skillfully prepared pictures at the 
adjoining towns. Becoming thus favorably known,  $ilnual Fairs held in New York, Boston, Phi�elphia 
he visited Columbus, the State capital, and there �d elsewhere , At these exhibitions eightee� medals 
passed the winter of 1830-31. employed in sketching and seveml diplomas were awarded him for the superi
the members of the Legislature, and citizens of the ority of his heliographic specimens. 
place. iMr. Ro(>t's natural love for the art and his t'nthu-

Finding, while resident here, IL writing master of siastic and protracted study of publications upon the 
celebrity, he took evening lectures of him in addition subject, had thoroughly acquainted him with the 
to his sketching occupations by day. The result of this characteristics most important to a portrait and the 
two-fold work was a second attack of pleuresy, which most essential points to be aimed at in attempting 
came upon him while stopping in Worthington a few the representation of his subject ; e. g., the best view 
miles from Coiumbus. There he was cOJ;lfined from of the face and the, best posture of the person ; the 
February to September before he co:uld return to his disposition of light and shade calculated to prodnce 
father's  hoUse, ,twenty·.eight miles d.istant. After his roundness and rel�ef ; and more e.specially the most 
recovery he resumEm his peJ;lcil, and,' at'the Bame time, intelligent and gen,ial eXpreBllion of the sitter's indi
taught writing schools in the eveniIlgI1 ; ';:"d, after 8. viduality or self-hood. 
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8 7  
It has already been mentioned that he was ever oc

cupied with endeavors to improve the art. These 
endeavors embraced his individual experiments l4Jid 
his interest in and aid to the experiments of ot'h" 
ers. Thus, in regard to the supposed discovery of 
a method of daguerreotyping in the colors of na
ture, or chromatography, he exhibited his habitual 
interest in the subject by an expenditure of time and 
labor in the encouragement of the project, for which 
he was never pecuniarily remunerated. So also to 
perfecting and popularizing the photograph and am
brotype he devoted much time, great toil and large 
outlays of money. He furnished more articles upon 
his art, which were published in the Photographic Jour
nal, than any other American. 

We have thus intimated, in a summary way, the 
nature, variety and magnitude of Mr. Root's exer
tions in behalf of the heliographic art in its several 
species. From this account it appears that from very 
childhood his life had been more or less given to 
art in general, till a concurrence of circumstances in 
1846 having directed his attention to heliography, 
the twelve following years were given to this with a 
zeal and a success to which this country probably 
furnishes no parallel. The advance of the art rather 
than its pecuniary results had been his paramount 
object during this period. The time, however, bad 
come for seeking some pecuniary compensation for 
what he had done and expended in this art. At the 
close of the year 1856 he sold out his establishment 
in Philadelphia, and commenced fitting up another 
establishment in New York, under auspices which 
could hardly have failed to achieve him a successful 
business. A few days prior to the time appointed for 
commencing his new enterprise he set out for a short 
visit to Ohio. While on his journey he became the 
victim of a railroad collision, from which he now 
suffers and which has rendered him a cripple for life. 
Nine persons were rent into fragments and seventeen 
were more or less severely wounded, and a friend 
with whom Mr. Root was conversing at the moment 
was instantly killed. After all the dead and injured 
within view had been removed, some motion was 
noticed in a mass of rubbish lying near, chiefly of 
splintered boards and timbers ; for in the collision 
the reception room of the station house in which 
these friends were waiting for the train, was utterly 
demolished. This pile being removed, Mr. Root was 
found beneath it most frightfully mutilated, lying upon 
his left leg with his foot by the sideof his face. He was 
removed to a settee, but his case being considered so 
hopeless that all the other wounCled were attended to 
before his injuries were specially examined. This was 
twenty-four hours aftcr the collision, during all which 
time he had lain unconscious, ILnd it was the agony 
of the �urgical ministrations that restored his senses. 
For upwards of four months he was unable to 
move a limb ; the bone of one leg being crushed 
from hip to knee, and there were other inj uries 
scarcely less severe. To the physical agonies of these 
long, long months must be added the mental dis
trelises arising from lfls absence from his family and 
the thought that his ncw business plans were being 
th'li'Mted. At last he was able to reach his home, but 
fOJ: several months he was too feeble even to take a 
short ride, and it was still longer before he could 
walk the distance of a square without the assistance 
of two crutches. 

Meanwhile, through the long painful hours of the 
day, and the still more painful hours of the night, 
his mind was tortured by thoughts that would intrude 
on all he had lost and was daily losing ; by doubts 
whether he would ever regain health and vigor to re
/Jume the business of life, and by the soon·discovered 
oortainty that, if he recovered, he must be a life·long 
cripple. 

A loss of five years' probable profit by the practice 
of a first·class heliographer, added to the expense at
tending such a long sickness, and the reader can read. 
ily conceive that Mr. Root's pecuniary loss from his 
calamity must be very large. No compensation can 
be made him for the years of suffering he has en
dured. But compensation for pecuniary losses is pos 
sible, and we trust residents of this city and other 
places, who have occasion to Jilatronize a skillful pho
tographic artist, wilL not fail to give the, unfortnnate 
subject of our sketch their patronage. Mr. Root-may 
be found in constant attendance at his n{l'\V sa.llery, 
No. 953 BroflAway, New Yor� citro 
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Improved Knife Sharpener and Scourer. 
The accompaning engraving represents a useful 

kitchen implement, which will be found of dally con
venience in every well regulated household. It is an 
instrument for sharpening knives, and for scouring 
knives, forksand spoons, and is operated as follows:-

By the thumb-screw, A, it is readily attached to 
th_e edge of a table when 
the several parts will all be 
found in a convenient posi-
tion for use. The knife is 
Ib.arpened by drawing its 
edge between the two har-
dened steel disks, B B. Two 
flat pieces of cork, e and d, 
are pressed together- by a 
spring placed behind the 
piece, d, and the bla de 0 
the knife by is polished 
passing it back and forth 
between these pieces ; dry 
emery or rotten stone be
ing dusted upon them. Toe 
cylindrical cork, E, with 
the plane end is for tne 
flat portions of forks and 
spoons, and the rounded 
end of the cork, F, is for 
the bowls of spoons, while 
the tines of fo�ks are se
cured by being rubbed be
tween the two corks, E 
and F. The cork, G, pre
sents a surface of a differ-
ent form still for other 

tical blacksmith, for the purpose of turning nuts on 
plows, which he found it difficult to tum by melLns of 
a monkey wrench ; and it will be found serviceable in 
many places where no other style of wrench can be 
employed. 

It is 80 simple and so clearly represented in Fig. 1 
of the engravings as sca.rcelyto require a description. 

impossible for the united strength of two men to bend 
or break one of these wrenches of moderate size. 

Fig. 2 represents the wrench with a gage attached 
to form a 8Mf-set. Upon one end of the wrench sorew 
is secured by a nut the rod, G, which has the sorew, 
b, passing through its upper end. This rod and screw 
form-the gage by means of which all the teeth may 

be bent at the same angle 
from the plane of _ the blade. 
By turning the sc;ew, b, this 
angle may be varied for a 
wide or narrow set as may 
be - desired. 

The ownership of this 
patent is divided between 
James ClIzbe and the inven
-tor. Mr. Clizbe owns the 
right to all the Northern 
States lying east of the west 
line of the Ohio, with Ken
tucky, North and South 
Carolina, Virginia, Maryland 
and Delaware in the South
ern States. Persons wish
ing to purchase rights or to 
!lct as agents in Bny of this 
territory will please address 
him at Quincy, Mich. 

The right to the remain
ing portion of the country 
belongs to the inventor, 
Ruel Rawson, who may be 
addressed at the same place. 

-+-._--

Rock Oil in England, 
utensils. The box, H, is Mr. Alexander Macrae, oil 
for the 8couring�w.cte� BUCKMAN'S KNIFE SHARPENER AND SCOURER. and produce broker, of Liv-

_ The manifest a'llvantages of this implement are the Two jaws of wrought iron, malleable cast iron or e�ool, in R circular, dated - 16th December, says:
compact-and convenient positions of the various bur- steel, are hinged together at one end, while their dis, The introduction of petroleum, kerosine, photo
faces to fit all parts Of the several utensils to be tance apart at the 'opposite end is adjusted by a right gene, or rock and well oil, is making tremendous 
1IC0ured, -and the cheapness at which it can be made. and left·hand screw passing through them in their strides, though it does not surpass the prediction in 

Application for a patent 
• 

my first circular, viz. , that it 
for this invention h�s been .iff '. 1. would be second only in ex· 
made through the SCIentific r;J tent to cotton. I will even 
American Patent Agency, and go a step further, and ven· 
further information in ' rela- tureto assert that if the rocks 
tion toit may be obtained by and wells of Pennsylvania, 
addressing the inventors, E .  Canada. and other di�tricts 
and A. Buckman, at East continue their exudation at 
Greenwich, N. Y. the present rate of supply, 

• • the value of the trade in this 
ImllTOved Wrench and Sawset oil may even equal American 

The invention here illus- cotton. Montreal (internally, 
trated is pretty certain to and likely externally by this 
prove a profitable one, from time, ) Is lit with the white 
the combination of two im· refined, andl can seeno reason 
plements into one which, why London and - Liverpool 
when upon an article of gen· should not also be, for the oil 
eral I1se, always insures suc- gas distilled from the raw pe-
cess ; first, it is a good thing ; troleum is immensely superior, 
and secondly, it is being well and much more brilliant than 
managed. It is a convenient, our own coal gas. For years 
simple and cheap wrench , we have sent coals to America 
Buch as is want.ed by every for gas works, and it will be 
blacksmith and carpenter and a singular freak of events if 
nearly every farmer in the she and Canada should now 
country ; and Mr. Clizbe, who supply UII with a better expe-
has taken an interest in the dient. Invested interests will, 
invention, is a man of inde- perhaps, stay it for the mo· 
fatigable energy and perseve· ment, but will they ultimate· 
rance, who could make an in· 1y ? In my first circular it 
ferlor invention profitable. was stated that some 7,000 
The first money that he sent barrels of crude and refined 
to Washington was misap· were on the way to this coun· 
proprlated by his agent, and try, and the London Pima, 
Mr. ClIzbe, after waiting nine of the 13th ult., mentions 
months, visited Washington 8,000 barrels on the way to 
and found that no step had London. There are 10,000 
been tsken to secure his pat· barrels coming to Liverpool, 
ent. In the meantime a rival and 2,000 barrels to GIas. 
application had bee� made, gow, in all about 20,000 baT-
between which and the sub- rels (worth '£100,000 ster-
ject of this patent an inter- ling and the trade not six 
ference was declared. Mr. RAWSON'S PATENT WRENCR AND SAWSET. months Old) , a aim'i11e tithe 
Cllzbe'. application was rejected, but he followed I§'dest part. It will be seen that this form of con· of what we want ; American hostilities and the 
it up, persevering after.repea�d rejections,

. 
till he struction gives fremarkable strength to

. 

tho e wrench ; _/ ice In th
.
e St . . Law

.

rence (although we have still St. 
fi�ally obtain� a pa�ut covermg all the points he the screw bracl!Bthetwo jaws wherethe greatest strain John's, )iew Brunswick,) may stop supplies to some 
detIrel1 , - _ - es, while ,the - bal1We enl'ls; - being·,§oinetl togethe'r ufie"nt. b'llt t-h'll.Ve 110 doubt the fOtnre will !ViiRiica.te 

1'Im wmfch wa.smvente<J oy Ruel Rawson, a prac- iiy the hinge, 'combbfe -the strengtii -of iM�:' -cit Ii the expec£&taoris I bl(V'6 to frequent'f, expressed. 
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OUR WOOLEN MANUFACTURES. 

from immersing the body in an elongated vessel con
taining wa�er. The operation of Turkish bathing 
conllists in, first, seasoning the body ; secpnd, mani
pulation of muscles ; third, peeling off the scarf-skin ; 
fourth, soaping ; and then the patieni is conducted to 
the bed of repose. These are the five acts of the 
operation. There are three eS,sential apartments in the 
building-a great hall open to the outer air ; a mid
dle chamber, where the heat is moderate ; and the 
inner hail, which is properly the ther;'re. The first 
Bcene is acted in the middle chamber, the next three 
in the inner one, and the last in the outer hall . 

The bather having been divested of his clothing, 
and having hie loins girt with a linen apron, is cob
ducted to the first chamber, to which the light is aCil
mitted through colored glass windows. The room is 
well ventilated, but the air within it dry, and heated 
to 1300 Fahrenheit. The bather at first suffers slight
ly with hurried breathing ; but as the perspiration 
pours from the pores of the skin, which it does most 
copiously, the respiration becomes normal. Having 
remained in this temperature for an hour the body is 
said to be seasoned ; he next is taken to thE: hot-room, 
where the air is heated to 1700 ; but so great, how
ever, is the effort of nature to IICcommodate herself 
to 11,11 circumstances, that he passes into this great 
heat with.out feeling the slightestinconvenience. Here 

So great has been the demand for army woolen the perspif!'tiCW ,breaks out without bounds. And 
goods, such as cloth, flannel and' blankets, that alI lastly, he is taken to the formar room, extended upon 
the woolen mills in our country have been stimulated a slab, where 'his body t; 'ru':lbed down, during which 
to prodigious efforts in order to supply the demands process the loose epidermis or scarf-skin is rolled off in 
made upon them. Most of the factories have been masses. The bather now is taken to the cool room, 
engaged on army contract work, and it is stated that where his body i� anointed with soap and is treated 
all the corporations have made handso�e profits. to a shower of cold water. 
One peculiar effect of the war has been a great rise in Baths have been employed from time immemorial 
the prices of the coarser qualities of wool, while the in all civilized countries, and the ancient physicians, 
finer sorts have been h>.wered_ _�he army regulations Hippocratus and Galen, recommended them as agents 
specify that coDi"mon army cloth shall be made of a of health and important in the cure of certain dis
long coarse staple, hence the great demand for this eases. In Egypt, and all parts of the globe where 
class of wool has raised it to a very high figure. Thus ancient civilization prevailed, vestiges of public baths 
the coarse Beckwell wool which used to sell at from have been discovered in the ruins of old cities. The 
25 to 35 cents per pound has advanced to 38 and 45 Romans were great patrons of pUblic baths. Under 
celllts. The consumption of wool for arJrY purposes the Roman emperors there were 870 public baths in 
during the past six months has amounted to no less Rome. These edifices were modds of architectural 
than 15,200,000 pounds. This allows for an overcoat" taste and ornament. The Turks obtained their knowl
blanket, coat and pants, unitedly weighing sixteen edge of the bath from the Romans of the Greecian 
pounds for 950,000 suits. empire. The Turkish bath has been introduced into 

The army regulations requiring wool of long staple London lately, and it has been highly recommended 
are wise, becl>use long wool produces the best cloth by some English physicians. One veterinary surgeon 
for wear, but if fine wool can be obtained of sufficient in London has fitted up a Turkish bath for the treat
length, and at a moderate price, it is unwise to restrict ment of diseased horses, and decided success, it is 
the regulations to long ooaru wool, as the finer quality stated, has attended his effort in treating animals 
is warmer, more pleasant to wear and, when the affected with chronic rhumatism. 
thread is properly twisted, it endures longer. We ad 
vise those who have charge of the army clothing de
partments to give this subject their serious attention. 

Alth0ugh the army regulations specify ,that the 
, clot,h, blankets and flannel shall be made of long 

new staple wool, it has been publicly asserted that 
great quantitielf of shoddy goods have been foisted 
upon the United States authorities in the supplies 
that were furnished for the early volunteers. Shoddy 
consists of old woolen rags reduced by machinery to 
as near the condition of wool as possible, and it is 
employed to mix with the cloth to thicken it, as a 
substitute for good wool. It is used in the manu
facture of cloth, upon the same principle that old 
paper pulp is used to mix with rag pulp. It is short 
in the fiber and is deficient in strength, but it is diffi
cult to detect it in new cloth. A little wear, however, 
soon discloses the rotten character of the fiber, as 
the shoddy rubs off and comQS out in fine fuzz, leav
ing the cloth thread bare. We understand that a 
superior system of inspection for army and navy cloth 
now prevails, and that it iil scarcely possible for the 
governmen t to be defrauded hereafter by contractors. 

• • •  J 

THE TURKISH BATH IN NEW YORR. 

Several of our daily papers have stated that there 
is a project on foot in this city for establishing a Turk
ish bath, and that several thousand dollars have al
ready been subscribed for the object. It is proposed to 
erect a building for this purpose ; to send to Turkey 
for a sufficient number of mt'n and women to act ail 
attendants to superintend the various departments, 
and to fit up the establishment similar to the beat 
baths in Constantinople and Smyrna. 

' 

" Tifi'klsh b'e,£Ii is �cMiar, and entirely dfffel'eni 

I • • •  

COLORING STEEL BLUE-INLAYING. GILDING 
AND ETCHING. 

The beautiful blue color on portions of sword blades 
and other steel instruments is not a colored enamel 
put upon the metal, but a thin skin of the metal 
itself. It is produced by subjecting the polished blade 
to a certain degree of heat, and exposing it freely to 
the atmosphere. Thus, if we take the blade of a 
knife and polish it highly, then place it upon a plate 
of iron forming the covering of a furnace it assumes 
various , shade of coloring, according as it becomes 
heated. At 4300 Fah. temperatnre it will become a 
pale yellow color ; at 4900 a dark straw color ; at 
5500 a dark purple ; at 5700 a dark blue ; at 6000 a 
pale blue: By removing the blade from the heated 
plate, when it has attained to any of these shades of 
color, and cooling it by a few passes through a cold 
atmosphere, or dipped into water, the color will re
main permanent. When examined, the surface of the 
blade will appear as if coated with a thin skin of blue 
bronze. It is supposed that this blue film on the 
steel is formed by a combination of the oxygen of the 
atmosphere with carbon in the steel. Heat is not the 
cause of the color, although it is necessary to its pro
duction. Sir Humphrey Davy heated a piece of pol
ished steel in a glass vessel filled with nitrogen, in 
which case no colored film was obtained. 

The blue film on steel tends to preserve it from rust. 
Two plates, the one colored, the other af the same 
steel polished, were exposed together for a month in 
the open air during a'very rainy season, when it was 
found that the colored plate was free ftom rust, while 
tire Jio.1ifhed O'l1e willi entIrely dWffnni Wlth it. 

ArtiC'nl't! Of �t�� tWe dt�lft'1f6 w1fli � C1id su-
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89 
ver i n  different ways. One is t o  cut burr lines o f  the 
figures in the steel when it is soft, then beat in [inlay] 
gold or silver wire into these lines. Another method 
consists in putting on the gold or silver by fire gild
ing. By dipping a piece of polished steel into an 
ether 1I0lution of gold, a very thin coat of the pre
cious metal will be deposited. Articles of steel can 
also be gilded by the electrotyping process. but the 
inlaying system is the best, because it is the most dur
able. 

Various devices are put upon steel instruments by 
means of etching. Every part of the article-sword 
or knife-to be etched is covered with a varnish (made 
with resin diilsolved in turpentine) excepting those 
portions which form the design-these are left ex
posed. The blade is now dipped in dilute nitric !¥lid 
for It few seconds, then taken out, washed in warm 
soft water, and thejl immersed in turpentine, to re
move the varnish, and leave all the surface bright 
excepting those portions which have been exposed to 
the acid. These are corroded-ila.ten down below the 
surface-and form the etched " dead white " design. 
Various kindij of varnishes may be used for protecting 
the surface of the steel from the action of the acid. 
Soap has been used for this purpose when the etching 
was required to be shallow. 

THE COMPOSITION OF STEEL-FRENCH 
CHEMISTS. 

It was formerly supposed that steel was a combina
tion of iron and c�bon, in the proportion of about 
I! Ibs. of carbon to-"OO Ibs. of iron. But the fact that 
certain substances containing nitrogen facilitated the 
conversion of iron into ilteel led to the suspicion that 
nitrogen was also an essential ingredient of steel ; 
and some ten years ago an English chemist, Mr. C. 
Binks, made a series of experiments to determine this 
point. He enclosed iron in porcelain tubes so that it 
could not receive nitrogen from the air, and kept it 
red hot in contact with carbon alone a sufficient length 
of time to convert it into steer ; but it remained soft 
iron. He then introduced various other substanceil 
into the tube with the iron, and found that when the 
carbon and nitrogen were both present steel was pro
duced, and not otherwise. 

A full account of Mr, Binks's experiments was pub
lished, and was received by chemists everywhere as a 
demonstration that steel is a combination of iron, 
carbon and nitrogen. This fact is now published in 
books on chemistry and is a portion of recorded chem
ical science. On another page will be found a state
ment of Binks's experiments as given by Muspratt in 
his great work on chemistry. ' 

After all this publicity, a French chemist, M. Fr�my, 
has recently been reading papers before societies, and 
otherwise proclaiming that he has made the import
ant discovery that nitrogen is an essential element in 
the constitution of steel. The French scientific jour" 
nals generally publish accounts of M. Fr�my' s.scov
ery, and we have not noticed in one of them a single 
allusion to Mr. Binke. 

SAN FRANCISCO STEAM RAIL CARS. 

Combined locomotive passenger cars have been put 
upon the Market-street railway, in San Francisco. 
The people seem well pleased with the steam horse lor 
animals. The first charter of this railway specified 
that the cars should be drawn with horses, but the 
Legislature has amended it, allowing the use of steam 
in the streets. On the 4th of July, 1861. this com
pany started with one 13-horse power steam-passenger 
car, and it was then thought that it would do all the 
work required, but they now run four steam cars, and 
can scarcely provide for the wants of the trrtlveling 
citizens. San Francisco has set the example of usillg 
steam permanently on the city railways . 

THE government of France has granted subsidies to 
new steamship lines amounting to about $I'i,OOO,OOO 
per year. There is one line in operation betwe!ln 
France and Brazil, a line is to be start/ld from Suez 
to China, and another from France to the West In
dies and New York. It is stated that none .)f the 
ocean steamship lines in the wor:d would pay were it 
not for government subsidies. 

RANXlN'S blllY 'lENT.-We iave the addrfllll of the 
inventor of lIhi. tent at! William Rankin, No. '6 Astor 
Rouse. t� e'hlmt'd � No. 6 A� Pl�, -mw York. 
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RAILWAYS OF THE WORLD. 

There aro 81,800 miles of railrollds in the United 
States, of which there are 20,688.51 in the free and 
but 11,111.48 in the slave States. The total cost of 
the entire lines has been $1,192,802,015. Last year 
there were' only 681 miles built, against a previous 
annual average of 2,000 miles. But although the 
construction of roa1s decreased, the traffic on all the 
northern roads was greater than on any previous year. 
The condition of our railroads is favorable at pres-
ent. . . The length of railways in operation in Great Bntam 
and Ireland is 10 750 miles, 800 miles of which were 
built last year. 

' 
Their entire cost of construction 

amounts to £855,000,000 (about $1,775,000,000) . 
There are 5 801 locomotives, 15,076 passenger car
riages and U30, 574 freight cars used on these railways. 
Last year they carried 168,485,678 passengers, 60,000,-
000 tuns of minerals and 29,500,000 of general mer
chandise. 

France has 6 147 miles of railway, worked by 8,000 
locomotives i 3,500 miles of new lines are being con
structed. Total cost of completed lines $922,200,000. 

Prussia has 8 162 miles in operation i Austria 8 , 165 
miles i the oth�r German States have 8,289 miles i 
Spain has 1,450 miles i Italy, 1,850 i Rome, 50 i Rus
sia, 1,289 i Denmark, 262 : Norway, 68 i Sweden, 
288 i Belgium, 955 i Holland, 808 i Switzerland, 600 i 
Portugal, 80 i Turkey, 80 i Egypt, 204. . In the British colonies, there ar�,408 1U the East 
Indies i CanadR., 1 , 826 i New Brunswich, 175 i Nova 
Scotill., 99 i Victoria, 188 i New South Wales, 125 i 
Cape of Good Hope, 28. Making a t?tal of 14,�77 
miles in operation in the British EmpIre i the enhre 
cost of which has been $2,086,765,000. 

In Mexico there�e: Jlo., Wiles of- �ilway i Cub.a, 
500 i New Grenada, 49!, (Panama RaIlway) i BrazIl, 
111 ' Chili 195 i Peru, 50 i Paraguay, 8. The totai length of railways in the world is 69,788 
miles. Their estimate cost is about $5,�77,200,000. 
Nearly one·half the length of lines belong to the 
United States i and one fourth to Great Britain and 
Colonies. Thc cost of the latter, however, is about 
twice that of our railroads. 

We are "l.ndebted to the London Engineer for the 
statistics of foreign railways. 

,Why Do Men Carry Canea 1 
One of our exchanges thus discourses about canes :

Can anybody tell us why some men, sound in limbs_ 
and strong winded, are tied to canes ? We know se!e oral persons, who, to all appearancelil, havo .no mor 
neet! of a cane than a jackass has of a tUUlng fork" 
that meet them where you will, their cane is a never 
abse�t companion. In some instances th\s article is" 
several inches too short to be of any service, sup
posin&jhe owner wa�te� i� for support i i� others it 
is too mrig i then ngam It IS too weak, bemg a mere 
switch. Sometimes the cane is thick and heavy, and 
if the bearer happens to be a feeble-looking m�n his 
cane seems to be a burden to him. Young and mlddle
aged men, as often as those well advanced in yearn, 
use canes. Some go flourishing their sticks along, 
never once touching them to the ground i some carry 
them hugg�d up in their arms ;. some let them slide 
'half -way through their hands at every step, b?unc1ng 
them on the sidewalk i some carry them as If ready 
to knock down an adversary i some drop them lightly 
to the ground, as if fearful of hurting their sticks,. or 
that which came in contact with them i some go WIth 
the heads of their canes (especially if they are gold) 
bobbing about their mouths, particularly when th�y 
are stftl. Nobody, excepting the old or decrepit, 
knows why he carries a cane. The only use we can 
see for them is to beat off vicious dogs, if one is 
attacked i and we reckon people carry canes f?r the 
same reason that they snuff, smoke and cheW-It is a 
habit they have acquired. 

I • • • 

A PLAN has long been under consideration to open 
up a steam and water communica�ion between t�e 
West and East, by'connecting the waters of the MedI
terranean and Red Sea. At present, it is sl!-id, there 
are 8 000 laborers employed ' in digging a calial across 
the I�thmus of Suez, in Egypt, for this purpo��." If 
it should be completed and put into successful oper�: 
tiOli it would be of vast in1luence upon the comm6f" 
c18.1 and Political world. 

. Charcoal in lIIedicine and ae a Disinfectant. 

Charcoal powder has been for a long period a favor
ite remedy in America, the Indies, and in many parts 
of Europe, for dysentery, and it is extensively. used, 
with success, as a remedy for nervous dyspepSIa and 
other painful disorders of the stomach and bowels. 

Dr. Beloc, Surgeon-Major in the French Army, says, 
in nervous affections of the stomach and bowels i in 
those complaints which are so prevalent, and attend
ed with so much pain and inconvenience, but which 
do not confine the sufferers to their bed, such as 
wdght and uneasiness after eating, nervousness from 
laborious digestion, dyspepsia, pain in the chest, 
waterbrash, &c. i for each of these disorders, the pow
der of charcoal is the most effectual in relieving�ain, 
restoring the digestive powers, improving the appe
tite, and enabling the stomach to bear food. Some 
vegetable substances contain less than-75 l>er cent of 
carbon, the remaining 25 per cent consisting of earthy 
mineral and deleterious matter. Charcoal possesses 
the property of absorbing noxious gases. M. Lowit�, 
a German chemist, about the year 1789, first applied 
this substance for deodorization and purification. M. 
Theodore de Saussure, �by a series of experiments, 
proved its power of altering the character of foul 
gases, by its peculi:u properties. " Mr. Turnbull, of 
Glasgow, in eXilerimenting on the qualities of manure, 
covered 850 dead t.orses with charcoal, and no un
pleasant odor was emitted from them. He also placed 
the body of a dog in a wooden box, for more than six 
months, i� which he put a layer of charcoal, and 
covered it Over with another layer, of a few inches in 
depth ; '  'fhe box was left' uncovered in his laboratory, 
from which no offensive smell was ever discovered. 
The property of charcoal to restore sweetness to taint
ed meat was shown by Lowitz, when in St. Petersburg, 
in 1786. 

Photographic Discoveries of 111. Niepce de Saint
,
Victor . 

The Paris correspondent of the PhotographIC New3, 
(London) thus alludes to the above distinguished 
French�iBCoverer :-

The Tremont prize for 1861, has been unanimously 
awarded by the commission to M. Niepce de Saint 
Victor, in preference to the claims of other candi
dates, for the following reasons :-

The debut of M. Niepce de Saint Victor was very re
markable. The object of his first effort was to take 
copies of engravings or of designs in black on a white 
ground, by exposing these engravings or. designs to 
the vapor of iodine. The iodine attaches Itself to the 
black lines of the engraving, &c. , and when the d. 
sign so iodized is placed in contact with a sheet of 
starched paper, the lines of the engraying, &c. , .to 
unite in preference with the starch of the whIte 
paper. 

M. Niepce gave a considerable impulse to photog
raphy by his application of iodized albu�en to gl�s 
plates : when this film becomes dry, he Immersed It 
in a solution of aceto·nitrate of silver, and then ex
posed it to the actioti of light in the camera. He 
thus obtained a negative proof from which any num
ber of positives could be afttorward taken on surfaces 
impregnated with substances sensitive to the influ
ence of light. 

M. Niepce demonstrated the remarkable fact that 
certain bodies receiving the rays of the sun, possess 
the faculty of afterward acting in the dark upon mat
ters sensitive to light, as if the first bodieswere them
selves luminous, the sun communicating to them a 
power of action which they retain for entire months 
in the dark. ' 

M. Niepce starting from the beautiful researches of 
M. Edmund Becquerel on the coloration of matters 
sensitive to light, also recognized a very remarkable 
action in chloride of lead, under the two-fold relation 
of the whiteness, and of the duration of the color of Di1ferent Flour and Grain lIIarkets. the image submitted to the influence of light. This In Chicago the flour of spring wheat is sellinI' at discovery M. Niepce will soon lay before the Academy. from $8 75 to $4 per barrel i winter wheat flour at M. Niepce is an example of what a decided vocation $4 25 to $4 65. Spring wheat ranges from 66 to 72! ean accomplish. Educated at the cavalry college of cents per bushel i winter wheat at from 75 to 80 Saumur, he early made himself a name in science, by cents. Corn at from 18 to 20 cents. Rye at 88 and :esearches marked by originality i the academy al-84 cents. Barley at 85 and 40 cents. Oats 22 and 28 ways received them with sympathy, independently of cents. In New York flour ranges from $5 50 to $7 25 the interest inspired by the author of them, then a per barrel. GenesBee extra brands, Southern and stranger to every scientific body, and whose first reMissouri brands bring the highest prices. Chicago searches, commenced at a distance from the capital, flour is an inferior article to these high-priced brands. were successfully carried on in a barracks, amid the Virginia flour brings $7 25 per barrel. It is preferred distractions of military duties, always faithfully perby pastry bakers and for shipment to warm climates, formed. When M. Niepce generously abandoned his as it contains less moisture than Northern flour. discoveries to the public, he never entertained the 

Any wheat flour, however, if kiln dried before being idea of deriving the least personal advantage from packed in barrels will keep as well in warm climates. them, and he executed most of his researches at his Chicago spring wheat is selling in New York at from own expense. Therefore the commission unanimous$1 29 to $1 88 per bushel, and winter wheat (red) at Iy award him the Tremont prize of 1861. 
from $1 88 to $1 44. Northern rye is selling at from --- _ �  , 

Horaes Falling in the Streets. 88 to 85 cents i barley, 80 to 90 cents i oa.ts, 40 to 42 In a letter addressed to the Albany EJvening Journal, cents i corn, 65 cents, mixed, to 86 cents, Southcrn 
from London, by Mr. Thurlow Weed, he says :_" But white. Flour , and grain have advanced in prices 
what Rurprises and perplexes me most, in the city, is during the past week. The rise in�flour has been 10 
the fact that while the great omnibus thoroughfares, cents per barrel for all grades. The demand for ex-
Oxford street, Piccadilly, the Strand, Fleet street, Ludport has greatly improved since the peaceful solution 
gate and Corn Hill, paved like Broadway, are gener-of the Mason and Slidell affair. Corn, rye and bar-

h ally wet and always slippery, the orses never, or ley have"gone up about two cents per bushel. From 
very seldom fall !" The patent horse shoe, illustra-the 1st of January to the 21st, 965,615 bushels of 
ted on page 224, Vol. II. (new series) SCIIINTIFlC wheat have been exported from New York, against 

ted Id t h AlIERICAN), if generally adop wou preven orses 606,278 for the same period in 1861. Of corn, there 
falling in our streets or on the most slippery roads has been exported 674,411 bushels, against 898,610 in 
during winter, when snow and ice are upon the the same period last year. Of wheat flour, exported, 

thAre are 221,890 barrels this year against 106,947 ground. 
in the same time last year. MAXIlIS ON TIME. -Time is lik.e a creditor, who al-

.. . . . 

VICTORIA BRIDGE.-The Montreal Advertizer says 
heavy gates to close the tube of Victoria Bridge arc 
in course of preparation i and a strong 'picket guard 
will be stationed at each entrance. When the gates 
are hung, they will be opened to allow the passage of 
trains, and immediately closed i and the doors of all 
passenger cars will be locked tc> prevent any person 
leaving them while passing through the tube. These 
precautions are taken to prevent the threatened blow
ing up of the tube. 
------------------

THERE were 86 steamers built at Glasgow, Scotland, 
in 1861 i their gross tunnage amounted to 62,875 
tuns. At present their are 8,* steamers being huilt at 
the same place, 'the tUnnage of which will amount to 
80,860 tilns. 

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC, 

lows an ample space to make up accounts, but is in
exorable at last. Time is like a verb that can only 
be used in the present tense. 'lime, well employed, 
gives that health and vigor to the soul which rest and 
retirement afford to the body. 'lime never sits 
heavily on us but when it is badly employed. Tiroe 
is a grateful friend i use it well, and it never fails to 
make a suitable requital. 

THE ladies are introd�ci;g 'a new and beautiful or
nament for the parlor mantel orcentertable. They take 
large. pine bal's, sprinkle grass seed of any kind in 
them, and place them in pots of water. . When the 
burs are soaked a few days, they close up 1U the form 
of solid �cones, then th\l little spears of green grass 
begin'toilmerge from amongst the laminal, forming an 
ornament of rare and simple beautS'. 



Bi1led - Small Bore Arlll8--Enfields tondemned. 
The following interesting extracts on this impor� 

tant subject are from the Army a,nd Navy Gazette, puh-
lished in England :-

' 

'Ihe late Lord Herbert, when Secretary for War, 
claimed a " tel). years' life" for the Enfield rifle ; ex
perience proves, however, that its longevity is even 
lesi than this, and practicians know full well that 
long ere that prescribed decade has run its course, 
the weapon, owing to an inherent susceptibility to 
the abrasion of the bullet and the frictional action of 
the ramrod, especially towards the muzzle, where the 
grooves are shallowest and barrel weakest, ceases to 
be a rifle in all save name· Thus it is notorious 
that even at Hythe School of Mnsketry, the Enfield 
rifles of 1853, and even of a more recent date, have 
had t4) be put aside as worn eut and effete. Under 
such circumstances, the economy of continuing the 
manufacture of this d�scription of rifle, and of its re
tention as a service arm, may well be called in ques
tion. ' 

The trajectory of the Enfield is absurdly high. 
At great distances the bullet plunges, and the " dan
gerous space" is reduced to a few yards, thus neces· 
sitating an elaborate system of judging distances, the 
practical application of which is attended with doubt
ful resuits. But it is whcn put in the scale, and pit
ted against rifles which have emanated from the 
private gun-factories of this country-rifles which are 
made use of at every volunteer rifle-match, to the al
most entirc exclusion of their military rival- that we 
become thoroughly cognizant of the great inferiority 
of the Enfield rifle ; and the prevailing impression 
made on the mind is that of utter astonishment that 
we have so long remained satisfied with it as a mili
tary arm. Nor is this feeling diminished by learn
ing that small ·anus on the W.hitworth principle, 
which combines II\: so p���minent a degree durability 
of construction with lowness of trajectory, can be 
manufactured at Enfield factory at a slishtly enhanced 
cost of some 58. per rifle over the Enfieid. 

Last spring at Hythe, in presence of' General Hay, 
Lord ElctlO and Mr. H. Vivian, M. P., experiments 
were actually carried out with rifles thus constructed, 
the barrels being made of the ordinary welded Enfield 
gun metal, while the bore had the polygonal rifling 
of the Whitworth, when, contrary to all expectations, 
it was found that this pseudo-Whitworth actually 
fired with a slightly lower angle of elevation than the 
bona fide Whitworth itself, which had heretofore been 
supposed to possess an unapproachable superiority by 
virtue of the sl'ecial character of the metal from 
which the barrlll is made. 

The Duke of Wellington, was obstinately wedded 
to •• Brown Bess," with its large bore, and the longer 
he lived the firmer became his f uith in the large bore, 
and the necessity of making a big hole in the enemy ; 
and so in our day, dogmatic optimists maintain that 
the Enfield rifle is " good enough," and gravely 
argue that the caliber of the Whitworth rifle-.45 of 
an inch-is too small, and that, in order to kill a 
man, a projectile must have a diameter of .577 of an 
inch. " They teach us how to split a hair," forgetful 
of Mercutio' 8 significant exclamation on being con
gratulated on the smallness of what proved his death 
wound-" No ! ' tis not so deep as II well, nor so wide 
as a church door ; but 'tis enough-'twill serve." 

At Inkerman an Enfield bullet was known to pass 
through four Russians, and it is stated authentically 
that during the most critical period of the Indian 
mutiny, when time and ammunition were precious 
and rebel prisoners too abundant, it was found that 
the Enfield bullet was capable of penetrating through 
eight sepoys at one shot ! Taking the former data, 
however, for the terms of 'our ratio, it still follows, 
by the simple application of the rule of three, that a 
Whitworth projectile would have penetrated the 
bodies of ten Russians, seriously wounding the elev
enth ! This will be more readily conceded on our 
quoting the result of experiments made at Hythe, in 
1857, to test the comparative penetration of these 
missiles. On the occasion referred to " the ' Whit
worth projectile, with the regulation charge of pow
der, went through 33 planks, and was brought up by 
a solid oak balk beyond, while the Enfield ball could 
not get p<;\st the 13th plank. "  

The other argument ' usually urged against the, 
gradual adoption of a rifle with II smaller bore than 
that of the Enfield is that it would involve 'our hav-

ing two sizes of ammunition in the service, but this 
objection cannot surely be seriously entertained, 
inasmuch as the evil, if such it can be called, would 
be merely of a temporary character ; moreover, the 
exception loses much of its force from the fact of our 
artillery having many different sizes of ammunition 
in use at one time. 

We cannot but express regret, l>efore quitting this 
subject, that the volunteers, who were expected by 
the regular service to originate so much of a pro
gressive character as to weapons of war, should have 
contented themselves with the rifle of the private 
soldier, instead of making a strenuous effort to ob
tain a small-bore breech 10Wler, with a trajectory so 
low and fla.t that the necessity of judging distance 
would hav.e been destroyed, and the close advance of 
avalry on infantry rendered inl,possible. 

Great Experiments with Heavy Guns and Iron Plates. 
The London Time8 of December 29th contains the 

following account of a trial with a large target simi
lar in every respect to a section of the side of the 
iron-plated frigate Warrior :-

The target was a perfection of the Warrior', broad
side, twenty feet long and ten high, made by the 
Thames Iron Company, of exactly the same materials 
as the War,rior itself. This was erected at 200 yards' 
distance frOlp. a.oJJattery of six guns-two solid 63-
pounders, thr�e of AI'IIlitrong's 100-pounders, and 
one 120-pounder shunt gun. Eve�y one, kne� before 
the experiments commenced that such a target would 
stand an /immense amount of pounding, and the chief 
curiosity was evinced to see how the teak backing 
would support the plates, and, above all, how the riv
ets in the ribs would resist the tremendous concussion: 
No one, however, was' prepared for the astounding 
success of the result that did ensue, and which show
ed itself at the close of the experiments, during 
which the target was subjected to every conceivable 
ordeal of artillery practice, yet survived comparl\tively 
uninjured, and practically as invulnerable as ever. 
The guns were fired in volleys of threes and fours 
and sixes simultaneously. Their shot were concen
trated upon white spots painted on what were sup
posed to be the parts most likely to yield. On these 
the' fire of the most tremendous missiles-100-pound
ers and 120_pounders and even 200-pounder bolts
were directed with a force and weight that seemed irre
sistible ; but in vain. The &hot flew off in ragged splin
ters, hissing through the air, the iron plates became 
almost red hot under the tremendous strokes, and the 
whole target rang like a huge gong, but nothing more. 
As. a rule, the 68-pounders left their marks in massive 
dents more deeply than the 100-pounder Armstrongs, 
but the live percussion shell of either did little more 
than discolor-'the plates with the smoke of their im
potent expll)sions. Two discharges, each , of three 
200 lb. cast-iron bolts, were fired in succession at two 
different spots, but though, of course, the plates had 
been often struck before in the BRme 'places, the ad
ditional injury was comparatively trifling. A grand 
final salvo was given with all the six guns, trained 
three on each of the already-battered spots. As the 
guns were loaded each with 16 1bs. of powder, this 
volley, in fact was equal to 600 lb. shot fired at the 
targ-et with lOO Ibs. of powder. The effect of the tre
mendous trial was to make a gap on one side of the 
target about fifteen inches long, and five deep, driving 
the iron, in fact, almost into the teak. Some bolts 
of the plates were also loosened, and the plates them
selves began to crack under their long ordeal. Yet, 
strange to say, even under this the strong teak back
ing was still undisturbed, and not even the paint on 
the rivets had started. In fact, as representing the 
side of a ship, she would still have been perfectly 
water-tight and uninjured. The tonguing and groov
ing by which the edges of the plates are dovetailed 
into each other ha.d given way, as we always main
tained it would, and some of the plates themselves 
had started outward as much as an inch and a half. 
But the target, as a target, was as good as ever. 
There is only one possible condition in which the 
Warrior could be placed to be exposed to a concen
trated fire as severe as that to which her section was 
subjected at ShoeburynesB, and that would be if she 
stranded within 200 yards of the guns of a 'powerful 
fortress. Even then, in such a last extremity, we are 
very much inclined to believe the Warrior would be 
quite ali formidable to the fort as the fort to her. 
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The practical result of this grand experiment has 

been to show that nothing is gained by backing up the 
armor plates with such a tremendous thickness of 
teak as twenty inches. It is found that practically 
ten inches will do as well as twenty, and that the sav
ing thllB effected in the reduction of weight will al
low another inch thickness of iron to be used in the 
plates themselves. Thus the " improved Warrior,," 
now building, instead of four and a half inches of 
armor and twenty inches of teak, are to have ten 
inches of teak and five and a half of iron-an addi
tion to the metal covering which is really unneces
sary, as they are already invulnerable, in the most 
perfect and literal sense of the term, to all the efforts' 
of artillery. 

Life-Saving Association. 
The Life-Saving Benevolent Association have elect

ed the following officers for the ensuing year :
Thilmas Tileston, President ; Charles H. Marshall, 
Vice-President ; Jobn D. Jones, Secretary ; W .. H. H. 
Moore, Treasurer. The Association have also adopte4 
the following resolutions :-

Resolved, That the gold medal of t he Association, suit· 
ably inscribed, be presented to Lieut. John W. Kittredge , 
U. S. N., for his humanity, energy and skill in rescuing a 
little boy from drowning in the bay of New York on the 
20th of July last. 

Resolved, That the sum of twenty-five dollars be pre· 
sented to Charles Hungerford. one of t he crew of pilot 
boat No. 16, for jumping into t he water in the Narrows 
near Fort Hamilton, and rescuing a little girl from drown
ing ,  whose mot her under misfortune exposed her to this 
fate . on the 16t h  of August , 1 8 61. 

Resolved, That t he gold medal of t he Association b e  
prepared for Hamilton E. Towle , a nd incribed as follows : 

..  Presented to Hamilton E. Towle for his ingenious con· 
trivance of a steering machine ,which he fitted in t he steam
ship Great Ea'stern, under circumstances of great peril" 
and subsequently of complete success in saving the lives 
of numerous.passengers and of t hat noble ship." 

Our readers will remember that the steering appar
atus referred to was illustrated on page 264 of 
our last volume. Mr. Towle has since opened an of
fice for Civil Enginering at No. 160 Fulton street, this 
city. 

PREVENTION OF WOOD ROTTING.-To prevent post.s 
and piles from rotting the following coating has been 
recommended, which is the more suitable Rince it is 
economical, impermeable to water, and nearly as hard 
as stone :-Take50 parts of rosin , 400ffinoly-powdered 
chalk, 300 parts (or less) of fine white sharp sand, 4 
p!l.rts of linseed oil, 1 part of native red oxide of cop
per, and 1 !'Iart of sulphuric acid. First heat the 
rosin, chalk, sand and oil, in an iron boiler ; then 
add the oxide, and with care, the acid ; stir the com
position carefully, and apply the coat while it is hot. 
If it be not liquid enougb, add a little more oil. This 
coating, when it is cold and dry, forms a varnish 
which is hard as stone. 

THE PA.TENT OFFICE tIm SEEDB. -Large invoices of 
seeds have lately been obtained from Europe -at the 
Patent Office, and have been made up in packages for 
members of Congress, each of whom will be furnished 
with 417 papers, comprising forty-t wo varieties of the 
valuable seeds referred to, making an aggregate of 
94,659 papers. To A,gricultural Societies throughout 
our country there will be transmitted 47,329 papers, 
including all the varieties, and 47,329 papers will then 
remain for general distribution amongst persons mak
ing application from any part of the country. 

THE condition of affairs at the Patent Office is at 
present most satisfactory. The number of applicants 
for patents is daily increasing, and the examil!ers act 
upon cases so quickly now that it encourages some 
inventors to apply for patents who formerly neglected 
to do so, owing to the tardiness of t.he officials in de· 
ciding upon applications. 

To STOP BLEEDlNG. -A correspondent of the Ameri
can Agriculturi8t writes that bleeding from a wound in 
mal?- or< beast'may be' iltopped by a mixture of -wheat 
flour and common salt in two parts bouad � with a 
cloth. If the bleeding be profuse, use flo large quan· 
tity, say from one to three pints. It may I,e left on 
for hours, or even days, if necessary. 

J08EPH E .. CA.RVER, the well-known cotton gin man-. 
ufacturer, at Bridgewater, Mass . ,  has left here for 
Port Royal, having an. engagemellt with the United 
States government relative to ginning the cotton 
gathered in that ' vicinity by Gen. SherIDan'. " con
trabands. " 
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NOTES ON FOREIGN INVENTIONS " AND DIS. 

COVERIES. 

Stereotypi7lfl.-A patent haB beel), taken out in En
gland by J. Napier, GlaBgow, for an improved mO.de of 
forming Btereotype plateB. Under one modification of 
the process a Bmooth cast-iron plate iB prepared to 
receive thc plaster impreBsion aB followB :-A piece of 
cartridge paper iB cut the Bize of the plate and paBted 
·M itB Bmooth Burface. Plaster of PariB of the consis
�ce of cream is then poured upon the paper and the 
e'rice leveled to the required thickneBB by meanB of 
a " stmight edge." The form containing the type, 
locked up in the uBual manner and oiled upon the 
Burface, is immediately inverted, laid face downward 
upon the Boft plaster and pressed, and is thuB allowed 
to remain until the plaster has hardened. The form 
iB then lifted off and the plaBter matrix dried from 
the metal Bide upon an ordinary type-founder'B fur
nace. A fiat caBt-iron plate covered with paper iB 
provided 'with metal gageB to regulate the thicknesB 
of the j!tereotype plate. The matrix plate is now 
screwed to thiB plate, and when both are well heated, 
the molten metal iB poured in between, and an exact 
counterpart of the form is obtained. After cooling 
it iB planed and finiBhed. 

Steel.-William Clark, London, haB obtained a pat
ent for converting iron into steel aB follows :-A mix
ture of carbonate of baryta and finely pulverized bit
uminous coal iB placed in a crucible, or into a retort, 
and bars, or pieceB of lesB size, of iron are placed 
among thiB mixture, and the whole beated to a bright 
red heat, at which temperature it iB maintained for 
several hourB. After thiB roasting the metal iB taken 
out and cooled, and when broken it iB Btated to have 
the grain and hardnesB of Bteel, and iB capable of being 
wrought and tempered. , 

Aluminum Bronze ant{ Qltztjng Metak.=-The following 
iB the BubBtaBce orthe Bpecification of a patent taken 
out by Thomas Bell, of GAteBhead, England, for du
oomposing compoundB of aluminum (Buch aB the 
double chloride of aluminum and sod\um) by gal
vanic electricity, and coating metalB, Buch aB copper 
by the Bame agency. A bath is made up composed 
of the double chloride of aluminum and Bodium in 
an anhydrouB Btate, and this i8 kept melt.ed at a tem
perature of 3600 Fah. 'The plate of copper to be 
coated with aluminum iB placed on'the negative elec
trode ; the pOBitive electrode may be' a plate of alu
mina, or a compoBition of carbon and anllydrous alu
mina molded and calcined BO as to form a plate. When 
the galvanic circuit is formed, the alumina in the 
bath of double chloride is deposited on the copper 
plate, which mUBt have been perfectly clean before 
being placed in the bath. When an aluminum deposit 
of Bufficient thicknesB iB obtained, the copper plate is 
removed and dried, then placed � a furnace and heated 
to a high temperature. The aluminum combineB with 
the copper and the Burface of the plate iB converted 
into aluminum bronze. 

Iron Telegraph P08t3.-An EngliBh patent has been 
taken out by R. Jobson and C. F. Farley, for tele
graph POStB made of cast iron in tubular Bections, 
capable of being easily transported and fitted to
gether. 

1 • • •  

RECENT AlIERICAN INVENTIONS. 

Oooking Ra7lfles.-This invention consists in arrang
ing in the back part of the fire chamber of a cooking 
range a rotating cylinder or fruBtum of a cone, one 
portion or Bide of which !s of fire brick or other eq uiv
alent Bubstance or material, and the opposite portion 
or side forming a water back, an ai,r-heatingchamber, 
being between the fire brick and water back ; whereby 
either the water back or fire brick may be made to 
form the back of the fire chamber, as may be desired, 
and an air-heating chamber obtained, which may be 
cOJl8tantly used, or in other words, used in either of 
the two positionB of the cylinder or frustum of a 
core. The invention alBo conBiBtB in a peculiar means 
employed for operating the cylinder or frustum of a 
cone, as well as a novel arrangement for automatically 
supplying the water back with a flow of water and 
cutting off the same. For any information concern
ing thi! invention address F. C. Merritt, 1212 Broad
way, New York city. 

Coal·Oil DiBtillitI{J Apparatu.!.-ThiB invention, patent
ed by John BUllard; of Stockbridge, Vt. , relates ino're 
plilticnlaily £0 thitt c1i\8'8 Of retO'rts in whfch � h�i 

to effect diBtillation iB derived from the Blow burning 
away of the charge toward the outlet. It conBistB in 
the conBtruction and arrangement of Buch a retort in 
Buch manner and with itB outlet in Buch a position aB 
to obtain a draft along the bottom and obliquely 
downward to the 10weBt point in the retort through
out the whole of the charge, by which meanB the diffi
cultieB encountered in the working of the Bo-called 
" meerBchaum " retort, in which the draft iB directly 
downward through the charge, and those encountered 
in the working of horizontal or Blightly-inclined re
torts, in which the draft iB t.oward an opening diBtant 
from the bottom, are obviated. It alBo conBiBtB in 
the introduction of steam into and through the bot
tom of the retort to heat it before firing, and to pre
vent the vaporB condensing in the kiln and being 
burnt therein. Andit further consists in certain novel 
meanB of obtaining a draft through the kiln, serving 
at the Bame time as a meanB of condenBation for the 
vaporB. 

Harve.ster.-This invention relateB to a new and im
proved meanB employed for elevating the sickle, 
whereby the same may be raiBed bodily in a horizon
tal position so as to pasB over obBtructions which may 
lie in its path, and the sickle at the same time admit 
of being BO arranged aB to work or turn on a Bhaft at
tached to the main frame of the machine, Baid shaft 
forming the' l{nly attachment of the sickle to the main 
frame. The inveEtion consiBts in using, in connection 
with a cord and 'pulley, arranged to actuate or adjust 
the main frame of the machine, a pawl and BegIllent 
rack BO arranged that the sickle iB held in a horizon
tal rIgid, state as the main frame iB actuated, and itB 
back part elevated, and the desired reBult thereby at
tained. Invented by E. Smith, of Cold Spring Harbor, 
New York. 

. . . .  
Cementa for Porcelain, lIIarble, Alabaster, Glass, &c. 

Take of isinglaBB two drachmB, wet it with water, 
and allow it to Btand until Boftened, then add aB much 
proof spirit aB will rather more than cover it, and 
dissolve with a moderate heat. Take of gum mastic 
one drachm, diBsolve it in two or three drachms of 
rectified spirit. Mix the two BolutionB, and Btir in 
one drachm of gum ammoniacum in a fine powder, 
and rubbed down with a little water. Keep the ce
ment in a bottle. When required for use place th� 
bottle in warm water, and apply the cement with a 
Btick or Bmall hard bruBh to the china pTeviouBly 
warmed. CompreB8 the pieet'B firmly together until 
cold, taking Cl1reto make the contact perfect, and using 
a very thin layer of cement. 

The white of eggs thickened with powdered quick 
lime iB.alBo used aB a cement for broken china, marble 
and glasB. 

White reBin and white beeBwax melted and mixed 
with plaBter of Paris make a good cement for mending 
alabaster and marble ornamentB. 

A transparent cement for glaBB iB made by disBolv
ing one part of india rubber in chloroform, and add
ing sixteen parts, by meaBure of gum maBtic in pow
der. Digest for two daYB, and frequently shake the 
vessel in which these BubstanceB are contained. The 
cement iB applied with a fine camel's-hair brush. 

The silicate of soda iB about the best cement that 
can be used for mending broken crystal. 

. . .  . 
NORTHERN TURPENTINE.-A correBpondent of the 

Philadelphia Ledger directB public attention to the 
pine foreBts of New Jersey and PennBylvania from 
which to obtain a Bupply of turpentine. He saYB :
" The mode purBued for obtaining ' the juice,' of white 
or common turpentine, aB it is called, iB as follows : 
A reservoir is made in the trunk of the tree, a few 
inoheB from the ground, capable of containing two or 
three pints of liquid. Into this, which Bhould be 
prepared in the winter BeaBon, the juice will com· 
mence to flow early in the Bpring, increasing in quan
tity with the Bummer heatB, and Bubsiding with the 
autumn. As th.e reBervoir becomeB filled :the liquid 
iB tranBferred to barrelB, where it gradually thickenB 
and becomeB a soft solid. From thiB the Bpirils are 
distilled, and the re8idue, a8 i8 well known, i8 com-
mon r<lsin." 

. . . .  
FOG8 have been frequent and very thick in London 

this winter. The gas haB been kept lighted in street 
Jamps and houses all, day on i!'e"Veml dct:ta'Sions. The 
weather haB b'e'en mild. 
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Saltpeter-Importa in 1861. 
The importB from India into the United States, for 

the year, have been, 36 ships at Boston, 65,073 bags ; 
13 BhipB at New York, 29,286 bags ; 3 BhipB at Phila
delphia, 5,�61 bagB. Total, 100,220 bagB. In addi
tion to the above, there have been imported fr')m' 
Europe, into BOBton, 

'
1 , 253 bagB ; into New York, 160 

bagB. Total, 1,413 bagB. Total imports into the 
United StateB for 1861, 101,633 bags. There are alBo 
886 bagB on the way from London , bound to New 
York, Bhipped in November. A conBiderable portion 
of that to arrive haB been Bold to, or iB imported by 
conBumerB. The principal manufacturers have had 
lar�e orderB from government for powder, the past 
Bix monthB, and are Btill busy on these contractB. 
The general powder businesB haB been small for some 
time, particularly eince our government has pr?hib
ited the export of powder. In January, 1861, the 
price waB 8 centB per pound. In August it rose to 9 
centB. On the 1Bt of December it waB lot centB. On 
the 16th of laBt month warlike neWB from England, 
growing out of the Trent affair, and also advices that 
the export of the article from Great Britain to the 
United StateB had been prohibited, were received. 
The market waB greatly excited, and prices advanced 
rapidly, with considerable BaleB on speculation, at 14t 
to 17 centB per pound, caBh. The article at present is 
leBs active, with more disposition to eell, and with 
little demand, and priceB arc 80mewhat nominal, and 
may be quoted at 12 to 14 cent8 per pound. The 
stockB in the country and on the way are moderate. 

Commerce of New York for 186L 
The value of foreign goodB imported in 1861 was 

$125,688,000, of which $7,309,000 were reexported, 
leaving the total for the market valued at $118,379,-
000. In the year previouB (1860) the value of good8 
imported was $221, 384,000, or $103,005,000 more 
than laBt year. The expoltB of domestic produce 
(chiefly breadstuffs) were valued at $131,236,000 ; in 
1860 only $95,468,000. The export of Bpecie in 1861 
waB but $4,236,000 ; in 1860 it was $42,191,000. The 
import of Bpecie from foreign countrieB in 1861 waB 
$37,088,000 ; from California, $33,485,000, making a 
total of $66,347,000 0f Bpecie that remained for home 
use. 'l'he revenue of cUBtomB amounted to only $21, -
715,000. 

DuRING the past ten �::rB' the Western Railroad, 
MasB.,  haB expended in the aggregate $70,000 to keep 
the track clear of Bnow and ice. City companieB pay 
large Bum8 for thiB purpose. 

NEW YORK MARKETS. 

ASUES.-Pearl, 6�c. per lb. 
BEESWAI.-Yellow, 33c. per lb. ; good demand. 
COAL.-Anthraelle, $. 25 to $4 75 per 2,000 Ibs. 
COOOA.-18}O to 300. per lb. 
COFrEE.-Ue. to 27e. perlb. ; the demaU<l ls good, 
COPPElL-Ingot, 280. per lb. ; sheathing, SOc.; good dema.nd. 
CORDAGB.-Manilla, 10�c. per lb. 
CO'l'loN.-The market is dull; 33c. to S5e. per lb. ; none of the higher 

quality toi' sale. From the 1st to the 25th of January 5,345 bales were 
Imported-mostly from Liverpool. 

DOMESTIC GooDs.-Brown sheeting, 30 inches wide, 90. to 11c. per 
yard; bleached, 32 inches wide, 120. per yard; 36 inches wide, 16c. per 
yard ; caUcoe� 11e. to l3c. per yard; drilling, 30 inches wide, 16c. ; 
Kentucky jeans, 80. to 18c. ; Cloth, all wool, $1 60 to $3j cotton warp, 
wool weft, 750. ; satinets, 3Oc. to 6Oc. ; wool fiannels, 300. to 6Oc. ; can 
ton lIannels, 14e. to 18c • 

FLOUB.-From $5 60 to $7 25 per bbl. ; cornmeal, $3 to $3 10; rye, 
$3 50 to $3 80. 

GB.lm.-Wheat, $1 26 to $1 52 per bushel; corn, 660. to 87c. 
H:tJlP.-Americant dressed" 1216 to $280; Russian, $250 per tun. 
INDIGo.-Bengal, $2 20 to $2 40 per lb. ; manilla, SOc. to $1 50. 

Scarce. 
bON.-Amerlcan pli, $20 per tun. 
LIi:AD.-f7 to $7 15 per 100 lb •. ; good demand. 
LEA.'1HER.-Oak, tanned sole, 2&. to 33c. per lb. ; bemlock, l8c. 

to 22�c. ; demand good for oak tanned. 
LU"BER.-Nothlng doing. 
IIlOLA88" •• -2Oc. to 5Oc. per gallon. The total home consumption of 

mola .. es In 1861 was 40,191,056 &allons-about 7,000,000 Ie •• than in 
1880. 

NA.vAL STOREs.-Turpentlne a.nd resin out of market. 
OILS.-Sperm 011 isin good request at $1 40 to $1 60 per gal. ; pe· 

trolium, dull; crude, I6<>. to 19c. per gal ; refined, 3Oo. to 4Oc. ; burning 
lIuld (camphene and alcohol) 670. 

PROV,"IONs.-lIlessporkA-om $8 to $14 60 per bbl ; beef, ranging 
from $5 to $30 per bbi., according to quality; butter from 11c. to 230. 
per lb. 

SALTPETIlR.-1l!o. to 16<>. per lb. ; good demand. 
SUGAII.-FromBo. per lb., the lowest lIlelado, to ll�e. tltuart's best 

erush ed; market dull. 
TB.l.-3Oc., the lowest, to �o. per lb. Tho duty is 2Oc.-alike on all 

1/1I&11tle .. 
W� the lowest So'Uth American ; 520, per lli. ; Amerleiln Sax

ony.fieeee. Prices on the ad(i"nee, 
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tree of a rail car of a ratchet wheel, E, or its equivalent, and two dog levers, F F't provided with dOiS or movmg pawls, substantially as and fOSe�����T'h���������n of a ratchet wheel or device fast to one 0' 
�re�e:�8�ft� �lir:"t�1:taf��t�to:11l:t:����dP��1-a�1!igi :�i!i wheel, wlthsuitable mechanism 80 constructed andbombined with the body and platform of the car 8S to enable the driver to 8tart the car while attending to bis team at the front of the car, for tbepurposes set forth. Third, The peculiar constnlctien and relative arrangement of the 

t dog levers, F F'. whereba- the pawls and stop devices are well !k.rotected 
�let�i��ii��e:'r�I�/'j�int,���r���r�r:;;:V��:,tG�/���e���U:��! over the other, as shown. 
L,F�tU[��'f�'ri�r�iir�e��:r��t�����lJI:�sblh�;:na8Ddf d�

h:��::. crank, 
Fifth, The mode of throwing the operating dogs in and out of acUon with the ratchet teeth, substantially as described. Sixth, Forming the operating dogs, e e, in the peculiar manner set fO���e��g,�hS:�������n6.of the dog levers, F F', with the tubular projection, 0', of box, 0, whereby all friction and wear of the parts, 

• * P hI ts givi fuU a Uc I d the mode ot ap�ng for when the starting device is not in operation, is avoid�d, as described. 
IP,.t*ents,aUmnPderethe nenwglaw wp'lcrh wUe&nrt"lnto 'urce March 2, 1 , specl. Ei hth 'the co binati n of the tubular brake shaft K with its hand � 'h .l.' cran�, ii, and h�d cra�k, L, with its central shaft, 'with the fender f��!�t�::' :-a�b:�aJ�J;ty :��r=l�� 0�h���f&n8���0��=��� board on front of the car, substantially as described. 
oCthe SCDU",I'IC AKlIIIIC .... � 34,200.-John Duke, of Milesbury, Pa., for Improved Roof-
34,18 7.-T. C, Andrews, of Leverington, Pa., for Improve- I c��!f" � roof constructed in the manner and of the materials as set ment in T obacco Pipes : forth. 

I claim the tobacco holder, C, with its perforated baSe and the flange, 
34: ,20 1.-M. Easterbrook and J. M. Wood, of Geneva, N. Y., 

:'d�!�h::l1'!��!�; ����:rf!�� �!�� ���f�!;u�o�" .. �;���g as 
for Improvement in Machines for Peeling Willow : 

34,1 8 8.-Lewis Baird, of Cambridge , Mass., for Improved SP:�lvc��'rbefi�S;' �i'1t,t':'vl?::;��e g�oe:,f. indw��� J'J.0:;��� Mode of Preventing Incrustation in Steam Boilers : beaded projection, c, and used In combinatIOn with a stripping device I claim the employment 01 tobacco, or a decoction or extract of the formed of the projections, m, of plate, L, for the purpose set forth. same, for the purpose of preventing the incrustation of ateam boilers, Second, The projections, m, attached to yieldin, sUdes, I, which Are or of removing the scale therefrom. 
�\\hdt1� �g���" � ��\�;��: �:r:nfro�\b��u��s�g::e;lfte��lat10n 

34,1 8 9.-J. E. Balderston, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Im- Third, The combination of the weels, D F, projection, m, of the plate, 
proved Splicing Bar for Axles : 

J�oln
rtotoaperyrabtrlU8onhases'aMndMfo'ratnld,edjpSucrphaorsgiensgetrfoollrterhs,' 

N N, all arranged for 
I claim the splicing bar, A, with its journal, b, and the straI:, bolts, _ 

�r�k�: �f�B ���lo:t�:������e ��1 f:r��ged for appUca.t n to a [This invention relates to a new and improved machine for stripping 
34,1 90.-M. W. Bald win , of Phi ladel phia, Pa., for Im- the bark !'rom wlllo,,"_prel/l'ratory to the manufacture of the same Into 

proved Rotary Engine : basket. The Invention consists In the employment or use of two preas. 
I claim the flexible dlapnragm and disk, in combination with the ure wheels, one of whiCh has a V·sh�ed and the other a grooved peri. 

d?!�h;�;;:e:ri��t!'l, \t� ��H�:!.��es��ell�doit:�he fl:"�n::�'!:;:lb�� phery and using in connection therewith a. stripping plate, rotary 
brushes and discharging rollers.] 

3i,191.-Charles Beidler, of Allentown, Pa., for Improve- 3 4,202.-J. D. Fla nsburgh, of Philadel phia, Pa., for Imment in Plows : 
I claim attaChing the nose, F, to the plow by means of the screw proved CUlinary Pot : 

bolt, c. passing through the projections, a b of the landside and mold- I claimt &I an improved article of manufacture, the culinary pot de-
board, and provided wit h the coll.ar, f, and sbare brace, g ; all arranged scribed, tne same naving the supplementary handle, c, cast thereon, as and for the purpose s et forth. SUbstantiallY as set forth, and for the purposes specified. 

[The object of this Invention Is to obtain a plow of a superior class, 3 4,203.-B. W. Franklin, of New York City, for Improved 
which may be const�ucted very economically, and In a durable man- Fusible Gage for Temperatures : 
ner, and be of ligh.t or easy draft, and capable of. being very readily th� �l:��i�er::��i;:::�1TIi:J� a::l��Tem�:I�h:llfl�p����r��ed t�� adjusted to plow deep or _How.1�" � condition of the allOt' -whether the same be granular, seoufiuid or llUld, 
34,1 92.-Magnus Benas, of New York City, for Improved substantially as set ·orth. 

Tanning Composition : 34,204.-W. C. Goodwin, of Hamden, Conn., for Improved 
1 t � ta In ·  or d tI Folding Arm Chair : 

0/ ��f!!�he to��K�: ari� G:a��nla. ��o� 'f:�'::CUo: wftgc 06t� I claim the 'folding arm chair made with double seat rails, when the 
chone anfb&8carilla barks, substantially in the proportions specified, substa nee used for the sacking, or seat, also c on!lltltutes the binges, and and llsina said solution with B .bay clLtmhu alum snil common salt the whole is constructed and titt-ed for use sub!lltantially as described. in the proportions about as s ..-lfied., andsubstantially� described. ' ,.. 3 4,205.-A. H. Hasti ngs, of New York City, for Improved l fhe object of this invention is to expedite the process of tanning, Refrigerator : 
reduce �he expense and obtain a superior quality of leather, and have 1 claim the described refri�erator 8.S an article of manufacture, con
the invention applicable for the tanning rL calf, sheep and other light ��tLcted, arranged and used III the manner and for the purpose spec.i-
skins, as well as applicable for tanning heavy skins for the production 34,20 6.-0badiah Hopki ns, of New York City, for Improve-of kip and hameas leather, and alse sole leather.] ment i n  Defending Redoubts by Shells : 
3!,19a,-Thomas Blanchard, of Boston, Mass., for Im- I claim the application of the mechanical device, or Its equivalent, 

proved Scoop Shovel : for elevating and exploding shell above the covering at the apex, sub-
I claim a scoop shovel with a bent rim or side, B, havin, a handle, A, stantiaHy as and for the purposes specified. 

and bottom, E, attached to It, constructed substantially as shown and 34,207.-C. T. James, of Providence , R. I., for Improve-described. ment i n  Hot Projectiles for Ordnance : [This invention relates to a new and useful improvement In the eon· I claim maktu,i elongated shot with a separable point which can be readily t.&ken oft' aud put on, 8ubst&ntiallyas and fQr the purpose speciSLrtlction of scoops such as are used by farmers tor shoveling or scoop- fied. ing grain, roots, &0., and also used tor shoveling or scooping coal and And I also claim making elongated shot with separable point, sub. 
similar articles or substances.] . 

��n���i:n����::� it� c�:i;:�d:dw�ht�!efO�:�f��eP���n�g�: 
3i ,194.-J. F. Brooks, of Stafford Springs, Conn., for Im- substantially as and 101' the purpose specified. 

provement in Road Scra pers : 34,20 8.-Rannah Justis, of Dublin, Ind., for Improvement 
m!�1ir!� s��:ta;�fa�;��h���:�tl:: :i�I\e�t' ?h���:p���'nt�f!t� in Churns : eds\��n�,ottto:ch%�i�:d��tf��{!°It �� t�: fr������:Ci�:dinanner I, la�l:i��t�:�zsoh�� �e:a ��dtfo���e:h�o�:��f f��: G, wings, 
substantlally as shown, to admit of the �ole being a'}lusted either at 84,20 9.-S. D. Kendall, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Improve-
�:ith

t�:f!.
les with the scraper, or oblique y therewlth, or the purpose 

ment i n  Truss Girders for Bridges : 
Third, The combination of the adjustable scraper, 0, and draft pole, I claim the arrangement and combination. substantially as described, 

B arranged for joint operation as and for the purpose described. ot the chords, A B O, posts, D D*. braces, E E, tension rods, G G, 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a road scraper which will :tf:���o��oct1rldg! �r �rh�rc�L���!;. h h, the whOle torming a truss 

admit of being so adjusted as to scrape the dirt or earth to either side [This invention consists iB. a certain arrangement and combination of it, or to scrape the earth up and carry it in front for short distances, · of chords and posts, of cast.iron diagonal braces, vertJcal tension rods, and also be capable of being adjusted so as to compress the earth and and couplings of wrought iron, and bindinl blocks of cast iron, mak. level it where desired.] jng a truss of great strength, in proportion to the weight of mLterial 
34,1 95.-John Bul lard, of Stockbridge, yt., for Improve- employed In Its constructlon.] 

men t  in Apparatus for Distilling Coa l Oil : 1 
d!a'i-tla�:�rn�fifti:fo"�;�,,'j,��a��d�b,:s:,a:��a:��sgo":l!��n�� 34,2�;;;;;���:i'n ia�fft:�M�C����elPhia, Pa., for Im-

re���� I������� i:t;h���htt��:t1lfa:;n �8.:�e���Bb;etth���dual I claim. first, Producing a circular.rlbbed fabric by means of a series 
burning away of the charge toward the outlet, I claim the introdUction �ra:f�a�Ji� �;::,t::d���oDJ:�Jnt���!tf:o:�llofo�:ia����n��� 
of steam into and through the bottom, substantially as and tor the pur· outside of the tabric, while others operate on the inside of the fabric, 
PD,j:i�a�¥�:dcombinat10n with the ouUet or the retort of a still which asS���!:: The employment of radial reciprocating needles made has lts its interior pipes provided with a cold water injection, as and for selr ·acting at both ends combined with the devices described, or their the purpose ehown and described. 

' ��ft�:t�h �::i:�id�h�:����:�r ilieal�:i:� ��b�fts:�:1dieri;;: 34,196.-Alfred Burchard, of Sylva n" Mich., for Improve- tlon of the forces of knitting, as set forth for the purpose specitled. 
ment i n  Iron Cutters or Sleighs : G I f Im I claim the construction and use of wroui\ht Iron. or steel braces, 34,211.-L. • Merrill, of Ange 8, Cal., or nproved Mode 

supports, bolts and nuts, when used and In combination with the run- of Chopping to Pieces Shi ps or other Wooden Sub-nblg parts of slel�hs or cutters m�de exclusively of wrought Iron or stances Under Water : steel, in the manner and torm and for the purl OBes as described. I 1ai th t ti d arrangeme t f th 1 t A B b DmE a:d :�� �ii��in:�rdescribed , wnbeO 0 e�a::reb; tt:r�� 3 4, 1 97.-L. D. Cowles, of Armada, Mich., for Improve- tlon of th� water, as described, for the purpose stared. ment in Carriages : 
I claim, lirst, The combination of the springs, E G. attached to the 34,212.-F. S. Merritt, of New York City, for Improvement 

axle of a two-wheeled carriage bymeans of a roiling Joint, e f, w nh , in  Cookin� Ranges : !:: :;'�t��ary sprin 8 F, when arranged and olErating In the man ner I claim, first, T e combination of a fire brick, c, and water back, E, 
Second. The combination of the volute spr1.�gs, H J t with the rolling :�r:��o��h: �yS:!!e�r��� t����h�T�e�'o!e, °!nd �k;��f:!g:o 

d
SP
e�in

g�ef G, and stationary spring, F, when arranged In the manner that either the fire brick or the water back may 10rm the back of the oril fire chamber� as desired. (This inventlOn consists in a peculiar construction and arrangement bJce��c� a!:�:f!';h���\��\n;,�efbe �8.!ri�TrC:��s� �:.na���:�: ot spnngs of an ordinary tw().wheeled carriage, whereby the lateral t d f th ifi d and noddlDg motion of the same produced by one of the wheels strlk· to .f�:J�T�e ��bul�r t���E:� a���o�ded with passages, d d' ,in com-
I I I th d d I I t I bination with the sockets, b* b**, provided with .the holes or openings, ng against an obstruct on n e roa or ropp n&, nto a ru t S neu· etoea'natnodm

arra.ticanlgl�staonpdanaPdPsl�:�tt0thtlieetlroowt&tinofJ!wWaatteerr btharockug' Eh, athSeShwOaWtenr' trallzed, and a gentle and easy motion given to the carriage.] J_ -"" 
3 4, 1 98.-J. H. Connelly and J. W. Phillips, of Whe eling, ha��:i'th�sio"�ft'::':the frUstum, D, by means of the pins or teeth, f, 

Ya., for Improved Steam Boiler Furnace : and screw, H when Ihe latter Is pJ,aced or formed on a rod, I, which We claim, first, The introduction of petroleum, or well oil into the psses through the range at one side of the fire chamber, so that the 
��r::,�: �� ��ifta'U�I:�b�CO���:U�� �\e tb!e:=t1se�f O{hfru:t !:hett1: �����m can be turned by the operator or attendant at the front of the 
erS,!�g�d�rW�&!i.o claim the side furnac� a, In connection wlth the 3 4,213.-A. W. Morse, of Eaton, N. Y., for Improvement 

�����i::d !����Ift$ s.;;::!�E��h�';:"��.!J'���I���nstruc�ed and 
I CI��!.r:r�t fl�:J:�e��!:!'!���:'�����, : capab1e Or being 

34.,199.-Alanson Cary, of Worcester, Mass., for Improve- expanded vertlcalty and adjusted laterally, ln comblna\ .OD with an ad-
ment i n  Starting ,a, ll'J)aratus for Horse Railroad Cal'S : i":,����rr��r:.�::::a� ;�=, �:�,."�Uan;:: &�!���h��:: I al&im, first, The comllinatfon with one of the wheels .., IlIe ula- pose 8et forth. 
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Second, The adjustable handle. M, when combIned with a track clearer1 by meaI18 of the socket and fastening, au"baw,ntIally as and tor the 'Purpose specified. 

34,214.-James Piercy, of Bloomtield ,  N. J., for Improve
ment i n  Washers for Paper Pu]p : 

I claim the combination of the washer, B, its journal box, e, and the valve board. 0, under a method of .construction and operation, sub. st.antially as described. -
3 4,21 5.-B. F. Ray, of Baltimore, Md., for Improvement i n  

Harvesters : 
I claim, :first, Making the frame bar and the frame of the cutter bar of s���;3,n�i�ra�= tti:<;rr:�����!; ;fur6:ira�ln;8 a:na,,��:dof the rocker shaft, 10 combination with the friction roller, and eam ,rpore, 

as described. 
3 4, 21 6.-A. T. Russell,  of New York City, for Improved 

Cork Scre w :  
I claim the application of the cam or eccentric and piston as a leverage or power to attach to cork screws, for drawing corks or stopples from bottles . 

3 4, 217.-Wm. Sellers , of Philadelphia, Pa., for Improve
ment in Mode of Transmitting and Arresting Motion : 

I claim, first, The described device for lransmitting and arresting ro� tary or vibrating motion, consisting of a ratchet wheel and pawl, when the ratchet wheel is the driver, combined with a stop or atop&, the whole operating substantially in the manner set forth. Second. The emPlorment ot a frtt:0n pad or its equivalent, in con� 
�:a.��?t!h;1� tt��C::ne":���;!o���e :�� s�ci�!d: operating aub. 

Third, Combining with the device lor transmitting and arrestlne motion, adjustable stops, for the purpose of varying the motion transmitted to any desired portion of a revolution, as let forth. 
3 4,218.-0. A. enack, of Frenchtown, N. J., for Improve

ment in Wagon and Carriage Brakes : 

srlr��a�G:h;/t��li7clf::J'��������ta���i:�sb�ld for ��: ��. pose shown and described. 
IThls Invention consists In having the body of the vehicle, or a frame 

on which the body rests, placed loosely on the bolsters, so that a slld-
1..1g movement will be allowed the body independent of the running 
gear, and the former made by its own gravity, t9 actuate the brake In 
descending eminences, the body resuming its proper position and re
l1eving the wheelS from the brake when the vehicle passes on level 
ground.l 
3 4, 21 9.-E. Smith,  of Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y., for Im

provement in Harvesters : 
I claim the pawl, W, actuated from the pull-ey, F. substantlally as shown, In connection with the �a:& U1 provided with the serrated 

f��h!' p���:s���i�o��:. shaft, t be ng arranged to operate as and. 
I further claim, in combination with the pawl, W. and serrated plate, 

,�: b��::��rds cif�:�h:�, ���: H�'a����:;::t�t: �hu�l:;'i�a:!a�� lever being attached to the draugh t pole, C, and all arranged subatan. stan tially as and for the purpose sjlecified. 
3 4,220.-Moritz Stange , of New York City, for Improve

ment in Pianofortes : 

c 
;, C�i�� ����1�!d.f the pins, f, With the pins, e e, and stringBt 
[This Inventlon consists In 80 applying and arranging the steady pin. 

In the 80und·board bridge, and in combination with the strings, as to 
obviate the tendency to twist the bridge and so strain the sound board, 
consequent upon the usual arrangement of pins.] 
3 4,221.-E. N. Steere , of PrOVidence, R. I., for Improve

ment in Spindle Bolsters : I claim the combination of the isolated absorbent, s,� the passager or conductors, e e, in connecUon with the ordinary metal bearin� of a 
����f�e��I!�J'f��;:��r��j s�:��� and operating substantially aa 
3 4,223.-S. S. White, of Philadelphia,  Pa., for Improve-

ment in the Manufacture of Artificial Tee t h : 
I claim the manufactUre of mineral teeth, with pIns having heads 

ae�d, at their outer ends, substantially as and for the purpose speOi� 
3 4,224.-W. E. Worth em, of New York City, for Improve

ment in Architectural Sheet Metal : 
ar�=���::���e of manufacture described, which I term. 
34,225.-H. B. Ames, of Rrooklyn, N. Y., for Improvement 

in Hoop Skirts : 
I claim the employment ot a piece of leather or equivalent material �:\;�:�ft�� mitallic clasp, and the tape or cord, for the purposes, and 

3 4,226.-C. R. Alsop, of Middletown, Conn., as�ignor to J. 
W. Also p ,  of New York City, for Improvement i n  Re
volving Firearms : 

I claim the combination of the hammer cam, I, with the rearward 
:������b�J�e ans pin, D, In the manner and for. the purj)Ose ahown 

[This Invention consists in an improved mode of applying a cam, in 
com,�ination with the hammer or cock, and with the rotary,. many .. 
chambered cy�nder, for the purpose of forcing the latter forward 
toward the harrel, to make a tlght joint therewith at the time of tiring.} 
3 4,227.-Nathan Ames, of Saugus Center, Mass., assignor 

to t he Goodyear India-Rubber Stopple Co., of Boston, 
Mass., for Improved Bottie Stopple : 

I claim, first, As a new article of JV.an ufacture, & stopple, conSisting of a band, case or thimble, R, of rubElert or any of ita compounds and a core, W, of wood or other material, aubst.antial1y as described and for the objects speCified. . . 

Second, Constructing the core, W, with an annular depreSSion d for the purpose ot connning the rubber, and allowing the same to be of greater thickness where the most elasticity is required. Third, Constructing a stw:.P1e with a core, W, rubber band case or 
�����e�:d �';:'dt����;gt:. s��gliifct.tta perch., G, sUbstantialiy as de-
3 4, 228.-Stephen Curtis,  Jr. (assignor t o  himself and 

Henry Yale ), of New York City, for Im proved Ice 
Pitcher 

I claim the construction and use In lee pltchera Or other vessel. ot 
·���:�r�a��o:;?l�e������:e���d SP��v:�:: :�tbeo�t��tgi \�� vessel, substantially In the manner anl with the advantage set Iorth. 
3 4, 229.-Jehu Hattield (assignor to Percy & King), of 

Troy, N. Y., for Improvement in Machines for Making 
Paper Bo:xes : 

I claim the sliding bar, F, with the rOlle� G, attached, In connectlon 
::���:��:� � ��t}�r �h:P;::J�s� se��:th.H, and bart a, ar-

IThe object of thls lnventlon Is to obtain 8 machine by which strips 
of paper board may be very expeditiously bent and pressed into angu
lar form, for the manufacture of anaular P9!1gonalpaper boxea.] 
3 4, 230.-Henry Howson (assignor to W. F. Warburton), 

of Philadelphia, Pa., for Improved Box for Matches : 
I claim the receptacle, .u, with Its projecting front and open top, 

i,'fh:�J<>ahs���!th���&��i:h�tf���c�,!�r f�ra�: :::::p� cle, and when the latter 41 rendered by a weight <r otherw1ae...aelf • . 

:���ftfe��ainst the cover, substantially as Et forth, for the pUIpole 
3 4,23 1.-J • . A"Pease (assignor t o  C ,  A .  Pease), of New 

York City, for Improvement i n  '.Cobacco Pipes : 

th� ���n�
h
ll,

c
�������� ��N:,Ur�'J��J���t�l�

n
:rdeto,�:: 
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3 4,23 2.-W. H .  Furness, o f  Qulricy, Ill., for Improvement 

In Coach and Furniture Varnish : 
I claim the use of coal oil or kerosene and' yellow wax, as ingredi. ents in the maktng of coach or furniture varnish out of the ordinary «ums and driers, used for this purpOlle, and as set forth. 

RE-ISSUES. 
1 , 260.-F. E. Sickles, of New York City, for Improvement 

in Steam Engines. Patented Sept. 19, 1 8 4·5. Extended 
Feb. 21, 18 60-No. 910. 

I elaim imparting a co-existingimovement to two reciprocating catch ple�, In the operation of the trip of cut off valves, substantially as de8Crlbed. 
DESIGNS. 

1,517.-S. D. Arnold (assignor to P. and F. Corbin) , of 
New Britain, Conn., for Design for a Lift or Handle. 

1 ,51 8.-J. B. Earnshaw, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for Design for 
a Monument. 

1 ,5 1 9-1,520.-E. J. Ney (assignor to the Lowell Manufac
turing Company), of Lowell ,  Mass., for Designs for 
Carpets, &c. 2 Patents. 

PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

Rejected Appllcatlon •• 
We are prepared to under�ke theinv88tigation and prosecution ofre

jected C&8es, on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our Wash· 
Ington Agency to the PlItent Office affords us rare opportunities tor Ihe 
examination and comparison of references, models, drawings, docu
ments, &:0. Our success in the prosecution of rejected C&8es has been 
very great. The principal portion of our charge IB lIenerally lefl de. 
pendent upon the lInal result. 

All persons having rejected C&8es which Ihey desire 10 have prose
cuted are Invited to correspond with us on the subjecl, giving a brie, 
hlstor>, 01 Ihe C&8e, InclOSing the officlal lotters, .to. 

Caveat •• 
Personsdeslrlnglo 1I1e a Caveat can have the papers prepared In the 

.hortest time by sending a aketch and description ot the invention. 
Thegovernment fee for a Caveat, under the new law, is ,10. A pam
phlet otadvlceregarding applications for Patents and Oaveats, In Bn
gllsh and German, furnished gratis on application by maiL Address 
MUNN .t CO., No. 87 Park-row, New York. 

Foreilln Patents. 

We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing ot 
Patents in the various European countries. For thft tra118&Ction of this 
business, we have 01l1ces at Nos. 66 Chancery-lane, London; '29 Boule
vard Bt. Martin, Paris; and 26 Rue des Eperonnlera, Brussels. We 
think we can sately say that TlIKD-'OUBTlII ot &II the European Pat
ents secured to A.merican citizens are prOOtlred throu&'h our A.gency. 
Inventors wtll do well to bear In mind that the English law does n{·t 

.limit the Issue of Patents to Invenlors. Anyone can take out a Palenl 

W. H., of C. W.-No recent treatise has been published 
on water wheels and American milling. There i s n 0 published work 
upon this su1;>ject that comes up to the practice of the present day; 
the back numhers of the SCIEN'lIFIC AllERlC.J.N contains the latest 
and best infotmat.ion on the subject. 

W. C. D., of D, C.�Send us a full account of the experi· 
ments Il\&de ,'#th yo.ur lmprove.d rille having a small bore and a 
greatly-eni3rl:ed ch�ge chamber; 

I •• I ¥9n.: B��4 
A t  th� Scientific Am�a� O!Aee '� account of Patent 

O·mce business., during �ne we�k prooeding Wed'nes-day; Jan. 29 
1862:-
W- H. B., of N. Y., '20; R R., of N. Y., $22; G. McN., of Pa., $20; 

L. L. W., of N. Y., $45; J. B. R., of N. Y., ,110; L. U. B., of N. Y., 
$20; J. D. E., of Ill., $55; J. A. W., ofN. Y" $25; M. and D., ofN. Y., 
$.0; W. T., of lIfich., $25; B. P., of Del., $15; G. P. and W" of Ill. , 
$25; D.G., of N. Y., ,25; J. H. of Mass" $20; J. R. T., of N. Y., $25 ; 
W. H. H, of Conn., $15; C. C., of Pa., ,15; C. M., of N. Y., $10; H. 
K. A., Jr., of Iowa, $15; E. R. McC., of Iowa, $15; C. E. B., of Conn., 
50; T. andL., of N. Y., $10; J. W. E.,  of Ill., $25 ; T. B. ,  of N. Y.,IO; 
R. H., of TIl.t $20; C. W, H., of N. Y., $20; J. L., of Mass., $20; V. 
andL., 01 Iowa, '20; T. J. B., of N. Y., '20; R. P. W., of N. Y., $20; 
B. H. M.,-<>f 0., ,30; D. J. M" of 0., $15; H. B. W., of 0., $10; R. W. 
G., of Me" '15; H. R, of Ill. ,  $80; A. B. J., of Ill, ,25; J. H. E., of 
Pa. , $15; C. E. L. H., of Conn., ,35; O. R. B., of N. Y., $15: W. B. 
A., af Iowa. $10; J. H. L., of Pa., $15; G. T., of N. Y., ,15; C. P, B., 

there. of Conn., $15; A. NcN., of N. J., $16; C. E. S., of Wis., 10; C. N., of 
Circularsot intormatlonconcernlngthe proper course to be pursued N. H., $15; R. P. W., of N. Y., ,25; E. and W.,of N. Y., $20; I. C., of 

in obta.ining Patents in foreign countries through our A.gency, the re- N. Y'l $20, J. C., of Mas8., $20; C. M. S., of Conn" 48i N. A'l of N. 
qutrementsot different Patent Offices, .te., may be had IIratis upon ap. Y., '20; E. A. B , of N. J., $22; W. L. G., of N. Y., $10; W. H., ot L. 
plicattonat our principal 01llce, No. 51 Park-row, New York, or either 1., $40; .W. M , of Mass., $25; C. B. M., of Ill, $25; C. W. R., of Mich., 
ot our Branch OIIlces.o $15; M. D:, of N. Y., ,15; H. N., of N. Y., ,15; G. andM., ofN. Y., $25; 

The new Patent Laws enacted by Congress on the 2d 
of March, 18BI, are now in full Jorce, and prove to be'uf great, benefit 
to all pa.rties who are coneerned in new inventions. 
The duration ot patents ",anted under the new aet 11 prolonged 10 

8 BVBNTDl{ year., and the government fee required on filing an appll· 
ation lor a palenl ls reduced trom 8130 down to 815. Other cbanges 

u the fees are also made as followa !-
On 1IlIng each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _.?, ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,10 On lIJI:;f,e&eh app=!t)l''1I Patent, except tor a de8ign.'jI6 
g� is;p.!f t': C�::''!.I:s��::;e:ip�if,;'i8·:::.::::::::::: : : : : : : :  20 On application for Re-Issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 80 On application for Extension ot patenl • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  160 
� firtn;iDf8�ra1�;:.�����: ::: ::::::::::::: :::::.��. :::::::: .'.: rJ On filing application for DeSign, three and a hall years • • • •  10 
On filing application for Design, seven years . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  SII On 1II1ngapplication tor Deslgn,tourteen veara . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S80 

Thelawabollshes diBcrlmlnatlon In teea requlredof forelgners, e1-
oepting reterence 10 sucheountrles as d\ecrlmlnate agalnsl citizens ot 
the United Btales-thus ,allowing English, French, Belgian. Austrian, 
1\u8lian, Spanish, and all other.torelgners excepl Ihe Canadians, 18 

Aulgnlllen!JI of Patent .. 
Theas8ignment 01 Patents, and agreements between Patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the reoorru.,.l\t the 
Patent Office. Address MUNN .t CO., at Ihe Bclentl1lo AmerlcanPat
entA-gency, �o. 87 Park-row, New York. 
II woulil reqnlre many oolumnslo detail all Ihe ways In which Ihe 

Inventor or Patentee may be served at our 01l1ces. We oordially invite 
all who have anything to do with Patent property or Inventions to call 
atollr extensive oIDces, No. S7 Park-row,. New York, where any quea� 
tions regarding the rights ot Patentees, will be cheerfully answered. 

Communi ations and remittances by mall, and models by expr_ 
(prepeJd), should be &cIdreued to KUNN .t CO., No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 

::j��
e
a�

b
��: �:::�es of ourpa\entsyslem (excepUn C&8esotdeslgns) H. B., of I!t.-The Franklin Institute publishes a monthly 

Durlngthelasl slxteenyears, lhe buslnes. ot procurlngl'atel!ts tOl journal which contains a record of their transactions. The Amerl-
ew Inventions In Ihe"U.nlted StatM lUld all t"reI", counlrlet h&a beeD can Institute publishes a yearly volume otltll ,trana&Ctlons. 
nducted by Kessr .. KUNN .t CO., In connection with Ihe publica- B. G., of Iowa.-We have no experimental data respect 

on ot Ihe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and aa an evldenee of Ihe Ing the durability of gypsum rock as a building material 
onlldence reposed In our Agency by the Inventors Ihroughout the J. A .  S., of Colorado Territory.-Probably the best plan 

country t we would state that we have acted &8 agents for more than for separating gold from iron pyrites is roasting. If luel 1a abundant 
FIFTEEN THOUBAND Inventorsl In tact, Ihe publishers ot Ihls the ore may be piled upon the fuel In the open air. As soon as the 
paper have become Identl1led with Ihe whole brotherhood ot Inventors ore Is sufficiently heated, the sulphur of the pyrites combines with 
and Patentees at home' and abroad. Thousand. of Inventors tor the oxygen of the air to form sulphurous acid, ,which passes off in 
whom we bAve taken oul Patents have addressed 10 us mosl 1latterlnl the form of gas ; leaving both the Iron and gold In fine powder. 
testimonials tor the services we have rendered them, and the weelt.h Fuel would be economiZed by using a reverberatory furnace, such as 
which has inured to the Inventors whose Patents were secW'ed is employed for reducing iron oras. In any caee there &hould be a 
'Ihrough Ihls Office, snd afterward Illustrated In Ihe BCIENTIFIC free access of air to the ore. 

S. and A., of Mass. , $15; R. and H., ofN. J., $10; C. W., ofN. Y., $15; 
D. and K.I of Mais., $15; C. W. H., of Conn., $28. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parUes with Ihe followtng Initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office from Jan. 22 10 Wednesday Jan. 29 1862 :-
R. R., of N. Y ; J. B. R., of N. Y. ; R. H., of Ill. ;  A. B. J of Ill. ;  

H. B. W., of Ohio; G. B. 0., of N. Y.,; M. M .  and M" of Mass. ; B .  J. C. 
H., of N. Y. ; J. R. T"I ofN. Y.; E. C.B., of Conn. ; M. and D., of N. Y; 
L . L. W., qt ,N..Y.; E. A. B., of N. J. ; T.  B., of N. Y ; D. G., of N 
Y. ; J. A. W.,·of �., Y. ; D. B., of Conn. , M. D., of N. Y. ; W. L. G.t 
ofN. Y. ; R. P;W., of N. Y ;  L. E. b., of Conn. ; C. M. L., .of Ct)lJn. ; 
J. D. C., of Ill ; G. p. andW., of Ill. ;  C. B. M., 'of Dl; J. W. H., of 
N. J ; C. E. L. H., of Conn. ; J. H., of Mass. ; J. W. E., of Ill. ; E. P. 
B., of Conn. ; G. and M., of N. Y. ; W. H., of N. Y. 

BATES OF ADVERTISING: 
Twenty-five Cents per line for each and every Insertion, pay 

able in advance. To enable all to unde�8tand how to compute ihe amount 
they must send in � when they wish advertisements inserted, we will 
explain that ten words average one line. Engravings will not be ad. 
mUted into our advertising columns ; and, as heretofore, the publish
ers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement they 
may deem objectionable. 
50 CENTS FOR A CORRECT THERMOMETER, 

beautifully decorated with patriotic devices. Remit to ROB-ERTBON .t CO., No. 82 Nassau street, New York City. 6 2* 

RIFLED CANNON.-P ARTIES INTERESTED IN 
rifiin,g cannon or guns can see the most expeditious and economical machine ever invented fOr that purpose by application to H. G. MORTON .I; CO., No. 100 Liberty street, New York City. 6 4 

WANTED-TO BUY TWO OR THREE BRICK M A-
chtnes1 that can each ma,ke from 8,000 to 10,000 bricks a day. �e�u:i�n��ti�f :a��;� r!�:m�ifnkgS t��:e �: �t l:�i�a;!�� *"le bricks must receive a pressure of about 1,000 pounds or lllore. Full particulars. with accom�nying drawings, are required. Address B. M., Box No. 773, New York City. 1* 

AMERICAN, would amount to many millions ot dollars I We would W. G., of Mass.-We have no data which would enable us WANTED IMMEDIATELY.-THE ADDRESS OF ALL 
state that we never had a more e1l1ctent corps of Draughtsmen and to form & correct estimate of the velocity imparted to a sledge ham- JAMES

m�h�6�G��Y �l���s�m�!°lt:�:�:n:��, d6,;tc::s in p&\ei;s. 
8pecidostioB_Writers than are employed at present in our extensive mer by a strong man. Assumingthat the sledgehammer is brought 
OJRces, and we are prepared to attend to Patent bu.lness ot all kinds down with a velocity ofl6O feet persec�nd, your 26 lb. weIght would INSTRUCTION WANTED IN THE ART OF DRAFT-
n the quickest time and on the most hberal terms. have to drop over a distance of 64 feet in order to produce the same Ne�ni'o���f;.ery, &c. Address L R B., Box No. 2,879, Post o�:a, 

The Examination or Inventions. effect as a 10 lb. sledge hammer. 
Persons having conceived an Idea which t'hey think may be patenl

able, ... o advised to make a sketch or model ot their Invention, and 
IUbmitU to UB, wllh a fulldeacrlpllon, tor adTioe. The poilU. of novelty 
are caretillly exaJllh!,ed, and .. reply written oorrespondlng with Ihe 
factll, rre8' ot eharge. Addre811.MUNN .t CO., No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 
PrellInlnarl" ExallllnatiolUl at th!l Patent OJII!le, 

The advice we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does 
nolextond to a search at the Patent Office, to see It a like Invention 
has been presented there, bul lB an opinion based upon what knowledge 
we may acquire of a similar invention ft'om the records in our Home 

. Office.' Butror a,tee ot $5, accompanied with a model or drawtngand 
description, we have a speclalse&reh made at Ihe United Btates Paten 
Office, and a report settlIl!l forth Ihe prospects ot obtaining a Paten 
.to., �e up and mailed to the Inventor;.wlth a pamphlet, giving In. 
atrliotlonefor furlher proceedings. These prellmlnaryem,mlnatlons 
....., made thron'" our Branch 01I1ce, corner of F and Beventh-streets, 
Washington • . . by uPSJ"ienced and competent persons. More than 
6.000 such,elCRnUlI.t!on,,, have heen made through this office during the 
past \hree years. Addr� MUNN .t CO., No. 37 Park-row, N. Y. 

How to Make' an ,$.pplleatlon f'or a Patent. 

Ev",,", appllcant(or a Patentmu'U1U1llsh & model of hiB 11Iventlon. 
It suscept\,ble ot ClQ.O,.. or If Ihe Invention I. a ohemlcal production; he 
'musffurnlJb �pje. or the t"8l"edlents or which h\B composition 
oonslsts, for tlie""t"," Office. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor" n..memark� on them, and.sent, WiUi. -the. government fees 
byexpre... T1!e express charge should be prepllld. Small models from 
.. diBi&nce' �,be sent cheaper by mail The tafen way to remit 
money lab, draft 0)( New York, payable to the order ot llunu .t Co. 
l'...,lIl,who IIve,ln re"'l'Ie,parts ot Ihe oountry can UIU&i!y purchaae dn.nI from their merchanll on their New York correspon!iell\e; 1!nI, .\1 

'.!l9l !lOlI .. enJent to do 10, there ta but Uttle rlBk In sending bank, bm.by 
�,IuI'fbl'the1etlerl'8lietered by Ole })OII1mu\er. Addrela IlVXX' 
:j.Oo '- 1t�'IIU'ark-row. New York. 

' 

L. A. D., of Ohio.-We do not know where you can obtain 
cast-steel plnloIIB and small wheels. We think they are not made In 
any foundry. As you state, they would be very strong and durable, 
and might come into ve�y general use for mill work. 

G. W. R., of Mich.-If you warm your plaster molds, you 
will obtain good stereotype plates. The defects In your plates, In all 
likelihood, were caused by the metal becoming chilled betore enter
Ing Into the minute spaces oflhe molds. 

Hawley, of Ind.-You will find our views of perpetual mo
tionon page363, Vol. I. (new series) of SCXll:NTIFIC AMERICAN. We 
have heard it stated that offers of rewards have been made tor the 
discovery of perpetual motloo, but have never seen the statement on 
any rellable authority, and do not believe It. 

A .  N., of liI.-Supposing the points of the same size we . Ihlnk electricity would pa •• either Inlo a body or out of II mere rap 
Idly by Ihree polnls than by one. ' 

R. L. H., of Conn.-The power of a turbine wheel with a 
discharge of 19 Inches under a bead of 12 feet I. �,7S9 or nearly .
horse powers and that of a twelve feet overshot wbeel with 25 inches 
water 4ra,!"o under a 4-toot bead is 2,827 at nearly S-horse powers. 
In both cases the effective power is assumed to be 75 per cenl 

A .  A .  W., of lil.-Zinc is a volatile metal and when ex
po.ed to a high heat il passes off In the form of volatile fume.. By 
roasting your solder in an open furnace the zinc of it wlU be drIven 
eff, but Ibe lead wtll be converted Into a brown oxide totally uleles, 
for an>, purpose but a drier for paint. 

H. W. C." of N. Y.-To make lacquer for brass work, 
take 2 oz. of shellac, and dissolve In I pint of alcohol, colored with 
turmeric. This imparts a yellow brass pue to the varnish ; and, 
wben dry, ihe .metal 10 which It Is applied Is protected from becom
Ing tanUshed. By adding dragon's blood It become. suitable for 
staining various kinds ot wood. Articles to wblch thl. lacquer la 
appliOd should be kept In a >r- place. untll lhe v&rnllh Is dry, or 
they will be dull and luoterle ... 

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC, 

To OIL REFINERS.-PERSONS ENGAGED IN OIL 
refining can obtain a recipe, on moderate terms. giving full int>r

mation how to refine and deodorize rock oil, by applying to THOWAS 
PARRY, Pittsburgh, Pa. 6 10* 

J A. ORCUTT & CO., ALBANY, N. Y., MANUFAC-
• turers.-Leatber case-hardening coal ; also, all kinds foundrY 

facings. Lehigh per bbl., $2 60 ;  sea coal per bbl $1 76; charcoal, 
per bbl., $2 25; soapstone per bbl., $1 75; prepared facing, I� cents 
per pound. 6 4:.* 

C W. MERRITT, NO. 86 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK 
• Cltv.-Dealer in engineers' supplies, india rubber, hemp, cotton 

and Tnckfs packing oils, waste emery cloth, bolts, nuts and washers 
steam and water gages, &c. 6 4* 

" FUN FOR THE CAMP. "-64 PAGES ' OF COMIC 
pictures mailed for 16 cent.. J. C. HANEY, No. 109 Nas-

sau street, New York City. . . 6 2-

POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE OF THE STATE OF PENN-
sylvania Phila.delphia, for the professIonal e�ucaiton of Mine • 

Civil and Mechanical Engineers, Archttectti, Pract1cal Chemists and 
Geologists. The spring courses of lecture. and practical instruction 
will begin on March 1. For cataloguell and further information address 

6 2* A. L. KENNEDY, M. D., Pres. Faculty. 

l\'-ILITARY ENGINEERiNG, INCLUDING SIEGE OP-
1 eratlons, Field Fortillcations, Btrategy, Taclles and Drill. The 

spring course a.t Polytechnic Colleee, rhiladelphia, w J11 begin March 1. 
Circulars on applicat1on. 6 2* 

" HOW TO MAKE MONEY BY ADVERTISING.-A 
Practical Man's Advice." Sent for :le. stamp. ltOBERT-

BON .I; CO., No. 82 Nassau street, New York Clly. 6 2* 

(.J]:!4' 0 WILL BUY THE 'COUNTY RIGHT IN ANY 
.:to . . State east of Ohio, for the most simple, p�actical �nd best 
_ter drawer yet R&tented, embracing a tipping bucket, and Olle dls
oharolng from the,bottom. Btate rJ&hts very low. £ddr_ Box No. 
".,Roobelter, N. Y. , S � 
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THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING MECHANICS AND INVENTORS, AROUSE. N��aII?r��wRB��N2i� t���enI8tt�'ci��lat!����� 

PTVENTIONS N0W IS THE TIME TO THINK, TO INVENT AND New York Ob,erver, it is proper tor us to state distinctly the position I 
.n ___ 1 • No�oi��h:l�lin�e� �����!iOP:tents and have them ready for the re- occupies with reference to the present condition of public affairs in 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND n'Wc,� y! rh':,sl:'Z:;':,,\�r,:;�:,r:��ngements for the manufacture of new our beloved country. 
useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have their and useful articles of all kinds. Having always mamtained the duty of good citlzens in all parts 0 

Now is the time to secure Patents in England France, Belgium and the land to stand by the Constitution, in its spirit and letter, when Inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIENT!- other European countries. 1 that Constjtution was aSIIailed and its overthrow attempted, we accord FIC AMERICAN on payment of reasonable charge for the engrav- Inventors, wake up I Messrs. MUNN & CO., proprietors of the 
ing. �nCIw����!i�l�niie �g's�I��t1����'s Nas Yu�:��gtheb�gs�h�:;� ingly at once gave a cordil;�upport to the Government in its lJatrioti 
No charge i. made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished to sive scale, and in the best manner. endeavor to assert its la� authority over the whole land. Believing 

'l'hey have acted as attorneys for more than 15000 patentees to aU secession to be rebellion, and when attempted, as in this case, without the party for wh'Jm they are executed as soon as they have been used. of whom they refer. " adequate reasons, to be the highest crime, we hold We wish 1t understood, however, that no secondhand or poor engrav- All who want their patent business done with despatch, and on rea-sonable terms should address orapply as above L That the war was forced upon us by the unjustifiable rebellion 0 Ings, such as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists for Pamphlets of advice to invent ors. in diffe;ent languages, about the seceding States. printing circulars and handbills from, can be admitted into these pages. P?J.U �a&TSC3�-ru.�u;:�iet�e�t;·refer to H on. Judge Mason, Hon. JoWe also }"cser\·e the ngbt to accept or r�iect such subjects as are pre- seph Holt, Hon. W. D. Bishop, Ex-Commissioners of Patents. sen ted for publication. And it is not our desire to receive orders for 
engraving and publishing any but good Inventions or Machines, and 
such as do not meet our approhation in this respect, we shall decline 
o publish. 
For further particulars, address-

�IUNN do CO" 
Publishers SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

New York City 
l\;I'ECIIA�[CS WANTED.-ONE OR TWO SMART, 
.L :1 active \�()ung mechanics wanted for each county in every loyal State in the "Union, except Ohio and Michigan, to a€t as travelmg agents, to sell the most usp.ful article ever invented. It is new and novel. Agents in Ohio and Mir,higan are making, net profit, from $10 to $15 per day. No agent employed unless the applicatIon is accompamed by the best of reference. Full particulars given by addressing A. E. TAYLOR, Ogdensbul'2, N. Y. State particularly the county or towns you wish to act as agents for. 1* 
5 0 V ARlETIES OF BURR STONE GRAIN MILLS.-PrICes $60 10$500. Illuminated catalogues furnished. 6 13 EDWARD HAR RISON, New Haven, Conn. 

W0RLD'S FAIR, LONDON, MAY, 1862.-PARTIES havIng articles of any description, and particularly machinery, patent l'lghts, and any thing in the mechanical line which they wish to exhibit at the commg Worl(Ps Fair, will find it to thdr interest to intrust them to the subscriber, who was.m exhibitor at the World's Fair, in Paris,I855, and has lately returned from Europe, where he made himself generally acqu'l.inted with all the rules, regulations and general arrangements and designs of the Exhibitions. Experience and frulllliarity with all the details eminently fit him to act as agent for American exhibitors. This will offer an unequaled oDportunity for selling as well as show. 
l�\:��;.r���y��t���:, g�l;hlg�!�h����oV�Vct ����d�n;!1:�y unknown 
The subscriber will be personally on the ground, to attend "to any buslnessentrusted to him, either connected With the exhibition or making sales in LonaQu or Paris. His terms will be reasonable, anO his whole time devoted to the busineslil. Parties intending to exhibit must mi"Lke application for space without delay, and all articles must be in the exhibition before March 31, 1862. The subscriber will receive goods intended for. the Exhibition fup to March 10, 1862. For further particulars addreRS GEORGE' H. SANBORN, No. 15 Harvard Place, opposite Old South Church, Boston. After March 20th, No. 100 Fleet street, London, England. REFERENCEs-Marshal P. Wilder, Esq .• Boston, Commissioner to the 1Vorld's Fair ; Frederick H. SUmpson, Esq., PJ'esidentMassachusetts 

�����aN:��:�r�����:�;!a§�� ;1i?lisr!t�'st�e���a���to��qHe��it:t� 
�aD�'a���t�c�n��;' Cy�:\!lEz��siYa�t;e�J;,liW� q� ���ila��� �!i��� HalljRoberts, Esq., President State Central Bank, Concord"l N. H. j John Gates, Esq., Worcester, Mass. j Cooper & Frye, No. 5�2 Minor 
}i��ht�T��!;aId:;8r���:5ihc����\�� Jhi�IIG��r�h� W.qSi!�������o?�!Y Main street, St. Louis, 1\10. 5 I 
"w- ' OODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO PLANE 18 w24 inches wide, at $90 to $110. For sale by S. (J HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. la 

To CLOCK MANUFACTURERS.-HART'S SELF-adjusting crank and pendulum clock escapement, just patented, for sale. The cheapest and believed to be the best in existence. Terms easy, but little cash required, A good portIOn would be taken in the clocks after they are manufLlCtured. H ere is a chance to monop· 
iJ�f: \¥i.:nEfgI��aT����e ln�Es;;.I�I�� l�h�ar�nd�1;1g�O;d�e t�eit��t��'e;: w�� be pleased to correspond before.w�tgfl;iT�i:a���!f�, Wis. 

ASHCROFT'S LOW·WATER DETECTOR FOR PRE· venting explosions of steam boilers JOHN ASHCROFT, Agent. 
4: tf No. W John Street, New York. 

ASHCROFT'S PATENT STEAM AND WATER GAGES. Railroad aTld Engineers' supplies, JOHN ASHCROFT, Agent. 4 tf No. 50 John Street, New York. 

PICKERS.-RICHARD KITSON, HEAD OF WOR'l'HEN Street, Lowell, Mass., manufacturer of Kitson's Patent Cotton Mixer, Kitson's Patent Cotton Opener, Kitson's Patent Cotton Picker, Kitson's Patent Cotton Waste Machine, and Rag PICker; also Build's English Scutchers (pickers), of the following celebrated patterns:-
�:!�eNe�ll�ap�l�f�d LC��d& ������� ; fJ:y�{��'d��lYI��;" Jti't:�F{�� &c. 4 4.* 

RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, TROY, N. Y.-The seventy-sixth semi-annnal session of this Institution for Instruction in the Mathematical, Physical and Natural Sciences wlll commence Feb. 19, 1562. A full course in Military Science is now in progress. Further information, with the Annual Register, can be obtained of Prof. CHARLES DROWNE, Director. 3 6* 

FOR SALK-TWO TUBULAR BOILERS, EACH 18 feet long, 7� feet diameter ; ca_n be seen at Delamater Iron W3r4�s. Apply to BARSTOW & POPE, No. 98 Pine street, New York. 
-------------------------------------

J E. BURK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DETECTOR.
,_ Of peculiar: value f�r every Fa.ctorYh Railroa,d Company, for PolIce, &c.-contmnes to gIve satIsfactlOn w erever It has been tried. For further particulari address J. E. BURKE, Boston, l\IlaSs. 4 5* 

NONPAREIL WASHING MACHINE.-THIS MA-chine has been su�jected to the se\'erest tests, and is giving enIre satisfaction. Send for free circular to OAKLEY KEATING, No. 3 South street, New York. 5 3m* 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES - FOR BROOM Hoe and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, &c.--.Price, $26' and a other k1Dda of Wood-workIQg Machinery .. for.sale by , 
10 .  Ii. g. HILLS, No. 12 Platt.,troot, New York. 

N E W  Y O R K  E M E U  Y W H E E L  C O  M P A N Y, MANUFACTURERS OF 
SOLID E�IERY WHEELS, Patf'.nted Jan. 7, V�62. These wheels are consolIdated upon an entirely new and scientific principle. Composed of pure Turkish Emel'y, fl'eefrom glue, rubber, vulcanite, and all other glutinous suhstances; they are the only legitimate Emery Wheel ever introduced into the market. They are manufactured of every number of Emery, fine or coarse. moulded to every size, aud made in quality to any de�ree of hardness. 

��:K :��i�c�;a�lddd�a���u�ra�:���e�jn:�:�;U�� t�(�! ���t���,�;h��;nag� sharpening and polishing purposes. Their durability and etIiciency commend them, as a matter of economy, to all workers in metals. "1'e subjoin the foliowing from many testimonials :-MORGAN IRON WORKS, NRW YORK, Nov. 30, 1861. NEW YORK EMERY WHJ<:EL Co,-G-clItleJrL.:!n: Having given the Patent Solid Emery "Wheel manufactured by you a severe trilll, I d(l, without hesitation, pronounce it the best wheel I have ever used, as it cuts qUic��:r;����uSll�\;-'o��� does not glaze or s��M.Y d·ttt)fuHER, Foreman M-orgau Iron Works. A descriptive Circular, containing a list oflrices, &c. ! will be tOl'-
N������:�������oen�t, ��:ri-.s�r�.EW YOR EMERY WHEEL �? , 

- (. 

CRYSTAL ILLUMINATING COAL OIL.-THE TERM coal 011, ke'rosene Oilt carbon oil, rock oil, petroleum, oil, &c., are names adopted by the different refiners throughout the country. In the vanety of manufacturers, there are many who are working only to a lImited extent, and selling the oil almost as it runs from the still. which prevents the product being always uniform. By running our 
"m} into large tanks, and retaining it sufiiciently long to have it suitable for use, we are enabled towarrant our Cl'ystal illurnioaling Coal Oil, as lbllows :-Ist, perfectly white ; 2d, perfectly sweet i 3d, non-explosi ve ; 4th, equal in every respect to any sold i 5th , and most important, it is always uniform. For sale at lowest market rates. by 

RAYNOLDS, DEVOE do PRATT, 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OJ' 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND COLORS, 
Artists' and Painters' �Iaterials. 

106 and 108 Fulton street, 
NEW YORK. 22 10* 

._-----------------

WARREN'S TURBINE WATERWHEEL (WARREN & Damon's patent), manufactured by the American Waterwheel Works, Boston, �ass.-We would say to our patrons and parties in need of Turbine Waterwheels for factories, flouring wils, grist and sawmills, &c., that we an� now able to furnish the most powerful, economical, cheap and durable wheel in use. They are constructed upon the most scientific principles, with steel buckets, and are highly finished. Seven hundred are now operating successfullv in places where the greatest economy in water is re-quired. Send for pamphlet, with illustrations complete. Address ALONZO WARREN. Agent, No. 31 Exchange street, Boston, Mass. 1 6* 

LAUTH'S PATENT SHAFTING, PISTON RODS, MAN-drels. Plates, &c" of iron or steel, Addressthe subscribers (who are the only manufacturers und{>r Mr. Lanth's patents in the United States, an� �ho have the exclusive control of said patents), for Clrcu� lars contRInlllg statements of the results of experiments made by 
:ri�i.aR }1:i,r�i�on,00�:;av"a��i��i!����1&l��d J'ha�oEl�lt��G'1� LINS, Pittsburgh, Pa. Iy* 

EMPLOYMENT ! AGENTS WANTED ! ! A NEW EN· terprise.-The Franklin Sewing Machine Company want agents, at a salary of $40 per month and expenses paid. For particulars ad· dr:s:, with stamp, HARRIS BROTHERS, Box 302 Boston, Mass. 

PAGE'S PATENT DRAW LIME KILN-BEST IN THE World.-Burns with wood or hard or soft coal. Coal not mixed with stone. Also, Benton's Patent Spoke Machine-the best known. For Rights address C. D. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y. 3 10* 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum of weight and price. They are widely and fa,�orably known more than 200 being in use. .All waranted satisfactory or no sale. A large stock on hand ready fonmmedlate application. Descriptive circulars sent on application. AddressJ. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mass. 1913 

IRON PLANERS, LATHES, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS, 
Milling Machines. and other Machinist's Tools. of superior quality, 

��d��sd NEd�li��¥Na��t�bFleriTuIU�oG g�MiPliN�, aN�!r�:� ven, Conn. 1 26 

CRUDE PARAFFINE WANTED-FOR WHICH THE highest price will be paid for a good article well pressed. Address H. RYDER & CO., Patent ParalIlne Candle Manufacturers, New Bedford. Mass. 12 tf 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE HOSE.-The superiority of these articles, manufactured of vulcanized rUbber, is e�tablished. Every belt will be warranted superior 
;�;i::::e!�� t��:;!�y'� \�s:t���e300 ��:s�t�fhe!t�C;A�1l����� �:��i oiling, al"!-d is warranted to stand any required pressure ; together with all varletlesofrubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Directions, pricf',s, 
t�h�nB�t���abn�Ni1 FlgKfNGth��w��Aa�y�r warehouse. NEW 

JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. 
1 IS Nos. 37 and 38 Park·row New York. 

CENTRIFUGAL SUGAR MACHINES-MESSRS. AS-pinwall & Wool�ey's, patent.-George B. Hartson, No. III East Forty·second street, contInues to execute orders, and gives his personal attention to the erection oftht>: above machines, and will also furnish plans and estlmRtes for complete sugar refineries, with all the atest improvemf-nts. 22 6m* 

GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A M  Pumps-Adapted to every variety o f  pumping. The principal styles are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam Pump, the improved Balance Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam Pumps, and the 
�r;:rar!�f:�teii'ffn F�;i�l� ���ois�55n;��n t�r Ffr�r���t�a{fie1l1:�� burgh, and No. 74 Beekman street, New York. 9 tf GUILD. GARRISON & CO. 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-AVIS IMPOR-tant. Lea Inventeurs non familiers avec la langue Anglaise et qui prMereraient nous communiquer leurs invenUons en Franga.is,pen vent nous addresser dans leur langue natane. Envoyez nous un dessin 
Tl�::�::�rr�:S��O�I��e�otre exam en. TM�N�mO&�ica-liIlIEn'IPIO AIUIRIO.&!< Olnoe No. 17 Park-row, NewYorlr, 
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2. That the Government, as the ordinance of God, must put down 
rebellion and uphold the Constitution in its integrity. 3. That every citizen is bound to support the Government unde which he lives, in the struggle to reestablIsh' its authorlty over th whole country. 4. That the Constitution of the United States is the supreme lalY 0 the Governmen t as well as of th·e peopJe j that the war should be prosecuted solely to uphold the Constitution and in strict subordination 
1�i::t���i�sn��ea;go�1: ���. ��(��,�o�� :�l;el�I��'O��'� I�t��; ����U��dd submit to the Constitution and laws of the land. 'fhedlstinctive features of the ObBerveT are, 1. It is printed on a dou ble sheet, so as to make two complete news papers, one devoted to secular and the other religious mattersj and these may be separated so as to make two complete journals, WhII the price for both is no greater than is charged for mauy papers smaller than either one of the two . 2. It gives every WP('k a complete synopsIs of the most interesting events III all the denOlll!llations, Including those that are called Evan gelical and those that aJ't� not; as every intelligent Christian wishes to be well informed respecting all of them. 
a:d fi���:fi�, ���I�����s��h�1���1����h:n�e���e���ht1!ia�il:��:1gen is sure to be put in possession of every event of interest and impor tance to the public. The 10reign correspondence of the Oblltrver is unrivaled, and has long commanded the admiration of il11elhgput men. 

TERMS FOR NEW SUBSCRlBE�S. I. To each new subscriber paying in advance $2 50 tor one year, we will send the paper and a copy of our Bible Atlas, wnh five beautitul colored maps. 2. To the person obtaining subscribers we will give $1 for each new subscribe:r paying $2 50 in advan(�e. 3. To any persoll now a subscriber sending us one new subsClibe 
�-.n�p!:i:�;·�I��;e���V\K:��so f'1:],�Ol,,���"er will be sent gratis to any address that may be forwarded to us for that purpose. The state of the country renders it important fr)r us and esirable forthe churches, that a new and earnest effort be made to extend the principles of good got.-ernment and sound religions truth iuto all the families of the land. In every neighborhood there must be some who do not now takea religious newspaper, and who might wIth a littl exertion be induced to subscribe. 
tf. 

SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR., & Co., Ed�7Pa�1dlJ��:r���r�or 

ALBANY IRON WORKS, TROY, N. Y.-SEMI·STEEL Plates and Forgings.-We are prepared to furnish forged shapes 
?:CiW�ie:)�;O;;:dU���a�: aAdm�i�:� h� ���:i�ss�·lric �;�K is h�!�:r:r�e now applied, and with great success, we name, rifled cannon for gov� ernment use .; a,lso rifle and musket barrel shapes. locomotIve engine tires, locomotIVe engine axles, straight and cran k, car axles, crank pins, plates foc locomotive fire box, Hue sheets, &c. It is peculiarly 
���fi��BtO:r�ha::�f;eid,de1i�' feO::8ff� P8��::r� ';����ns�r���� 98:M6gl� 118,000 1 \:s. to the square inch, nearly double that 01 the best iron.-
�i��tic!:l !�d�:��dP�oc��1�G�\\rhI'JS kW�Ve iucn���1: I?'���: Troy, N. Y., will be promlltlh responded to. PartIes at the West can 
�:t��t,�ig.d on addressing t eir orders to A. S. WINSLOW l���!n 

TODD & RAFFERTY, ENGINEERS AND MACHI-nists, manu·iacturers of stationary and portable stea.m engines and boilers. Also, fi�, bemp, tow, oakum and rope machinery, machin·ists' tools, mill gearing, flha1ting. &c. Iron and brHss castings and general machinery merchan ts. Depotand fltore-No. 13 Dey street, 
::drn!�!a;�:�� gw�� �%r��;,aM�'J�d and manufa��u3::s' 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW MANU facturin� wheels of this remark�Ule substance for cutting, grindingand polishmg metallll, that will outwear hundreds of the kiud commonly used, and will do a much greater amount of work in the sam time, and more efflciently. All in terested can see them in operations our warehous�EWiyo\iK �EtllNtt�ND wPl�eiIN(is�o�,bymail. 
1 13 Nos. 37 and 38 Park-ruw, New York. 

PUMPS ! PUMPS ! !  PUMPS ! !  !-CARY'S IMPROVED Rotary Force Pump, unrivaled for pumping hot or cold liquids ManUfactures and lold by CARY & BRAINERD, Brockport, N. Y Also, sold by J. C. CARY. No. 2 Astor House, New York. Utf 

WHAT EVERY FARMER, MECHANIC, AMATEUR and well-regulated household wanta-one of Parr's Tool Chests fitted up with a comple�e assortment of tools such as saws, planes' hatchets, hammers, chisels, draw shaves, rules. files, augurs, &c. Will pay 1"01' itself in one year in saving of carpemer1s bills. Planters' size contains 92 tools, price . . . . . . . . • . . . .  $30 each. Gentlemen's size contains 80 tools, price . . . . . . . . .  20 each. Youth's size contains 62 tools, price . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 e!-lch. Boys' size contains 44. tools, price. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 each. Made of the best cherry and alSh exterior, French polished with brass trimmings and lift.inghandlee, and dra�"ers to contain every article. Superior tools sharpened and set ready for Use. Packed in cases and shipped to any address on receipt of the price, by the manu. �acturer a�d Inventor., �lso, juvenile tool chests, suitable presents for the holIdays, contamlDg 15 tools, price $4 each ; 10 tools, price $3 ea2zh_t� 8 tools, price $2 each. GEORGE PARR, BuJIalo, New York. 

STEAM TRAP VALVE, FOR DISCHARGING CON-densed water. For descriptive circular or a trial machine, address HOARD & WIGGINS, Providence, R. I. 22 12 

BALLARD'S PATENT CLAW JACK SCREWS FOR Varioug Purposes. For railroads boiler builders, bridge builders. &23 f�ess for beef\��1f;£ll�D� �l���,t;��fdg;��::;� ��w York. 

Sur �tndJtun!l fllr brutfrlie ij;rfinbrr. 
tile Unler,eid)ndm �allen eine �rnlcl tung, tie (ir�ntern taG !lJcr�al. 

lett anglbt, \Q1t lid) 14re �atenl' IU f!d)ern, �erauGg,geben, uub �erabrol. 
.en f,ld)e gratU an biefdben. 

lir�nber, "'eld)e uid)l mil ber engll[d,en !Sprad)e belannt f1nb, !Onnen 
I�ee IDlItt�dlungen In ber beutfd)en 6prnd,e mad,en. Still'" \" n lie. 
�nbungen mil fUfOen, beutlidJ gefdJrtebenen l!lefd,reibungeu beliebe man 
\u "bbref!!ren an mlUUII « �o • •  

37 �arl 91�"" �c"'·��r!. a:uf bee Office \\lirb beulf" Gefbrcdlen. 
tlaf elba ia !u �aben : 

» it WaftUt-�tlttt btt �tttiuilJttu �taattu, 
neba ltn m,seln 1mb ber Cllefd,«ftG,rtnnng ber <1"ltent·Df�ce unb �fnlel. 
luugen fur ten (ir�nb", um jid) 'J.'atente IU fld)ern, In ltn !lJer. 6r. [ll
"" ljl alG in ll:uropa. �eruer �[uG!uge nuJ ben �\atml·(j\eie�en frember 
�iinber unb barauf be;ir�lid)e 9lalbfd)lage ; ebenfaU. nil�lIdJe trolnl' riil' 
lir�nber u� f�ld)e, ",el<l)e palentiren "'�((cn. 

Slrd. 20 �u., per jl)Q1i 25 �t •• 
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lIees and their ]l[analtement. 

The habits of the honey bee hav.� been more closely 
studied, and are better understood than those of any
other insect. Most persons understand the general 
constitution of a colony of bees. It consists of one, 
female-the· queen ; a few hundred males'-the drones, 
a.nd from 8,000 to 50,000 un_eloped females-the 
workers. The males are perfemiy idle, and are of no 
use elcept to perpetuate their race. Once in the sum
mer the queen takes a flight up into the air, which is 
her bridal trip. She meets a drone in the air, and re
turns to lay the eggs for a whole colony. The drones 
have no stings, and after the hymenial flight the 
workers fall upon them and murder them all The 
writer of this has watched a swarm busy at this work 
of slaughter through the whole afternoon of an Au
gust day. The brave little worker would seize his 
lazy-antagonist, of nearly twice his size, and, bending 
his body, would thrust hiB deadly dagger between the 
joints of .bis enemy's rings. The sting was almost 

way-knowing no othe�-will thus be. detllched from operation. A winter passage through the combs ill 
the -tnother stock; a.nd having the necessary brood, provided, for th� purpose of more safely wintering 
will set themselves about rearing a.' queen, while the them. In the quadruple hive, four times the ordina
old hive, retaining· their fertile queen, suffers no de- ry amount of animal heat is secured in one body, for 
triment, but, on the other hand, multiplies all the the same· object. The form of the movable frames is 
faster, rapidly filling the space made vacant by the such. that combs may be readily transferred from the 
removal of the comh frames, with new worker cells common box hive to them, at the same time they are 
in which the queen finds ample room to deposite her kept firmly in place, perfectly parallel with each 
eggs, thus early in the season securing the greatest other, and are not too shallow for safely wintering. 
rapidity of breeding. 

. . The presence of a fertile queen is at all times insured, 
But to return to our little colony. The tenth day thus effecting a saving of at least -twenty days' time 

after transfer we open the litter swarm, cutting out in breeding over the natural method of swarming
_all but one of the queen cells (of which we shall find no eggs being laid in a hive after having thrown out 
from three to seven annually) with which we start a first swarm of the current year, under from twenty 
other swarms. We now, also, open the stock swarm, to thirty days. 
0, transferring a comb frame in precisely the same Patents for this hive were granted on the 80th of 
manner before described, in this case to D, starting July 1861, and the 14th of .January, 1862, and fur
another small colony, and to this latter we attach one ther information in reference to it may be obtained 
of the queen celis taken from B. We have now to by addressing the inventor, Martin Metcalf, at Grand 
let our hive rest from eight to twelve days for the Rapids, Michigan. 

������==���� 

OF TIlB 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
THE lIEST MECHANICAL P UER Ilf THE WORlD. 

EIGHTEENTH YEAR. 
VOLUME VI.-NEW SERIES. 

A new volume of this widely-clrcul"ted pap .... commencsd on the 4th 
of January. Every number contains' sixteen pages of uleful informa
tion, and from five to ten original :engraVtngs of new inventions and 
d�scoveriB8, all of which are vrepared expressly for its columns. 

The SCIEN1'U'IC AMERICAN I. devoted to the interests of Popular 
Science, the Mec.hanie Arts, Manufactures, InventioDs, Agriculture, 
Commerce, and - the IndustrJal 'pursuits generally, and is valuable and 
lnstructive not only in the .Wor�hop &nd- llanufactorYt but alia in 
the Household, the Library and the R'lAdlng Room. 

The SQIENTIFIC AMERICAN haa tlle reputatlon, at home and 
abroad� of being�he best weekly journal devoted -to mechanical and 
Industrlal.pur�uits now published, and the proprietors are determined 
� _ keep up'f�e reputation they _have earne� durini the seventeen years 

-. t1,,;ihav._bG�n �onn�te4 wit).:l!s pu1?lIcatlon. . .  � the Inve'T!tor I 

IIETCALF'S IMPROVED BEEHIVE. 

-The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is lndlsJ!"D"able to eTery Inventor, as 
it not only conta1ns illll8trated deScriptions of nearly all the bes\iuTen4 
tiona as they come, but each number contains - an Otllclal Lis. ot the 
Claims of all the Patents issued from the United States Patent Office 
dllring .the week previous; thus giving a correct history of the progress 
of inventions in this country. We are also l'eceiv1n&" every week, 
the beslscientUlc journal.sl;>fGreatBritain, France and Germany; thus 
placing in our posseSsion an ihattB transpiring in mechanical acience 
and artin these oidcou'ntries. We ahall continlle to transfer to our 
columns copious extracts fromthese journa1sof whatever we mayd.eem 
nf interest to our readers. 

instantly fatal, and the carcass was dragged to -the 
edge of the shelf and dropped off into the grass. 

There are many persons in this country who have 
made the care and study of bees the business of their 
lives ; constantly discovering new facts in relation to 
their habits, and always striving to render their 
knowledge available in improved methods of man
agement. The past volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICA.N contain a pretty complete history of these im
provementll, and we now illustrate another-oDe of 
the most important· that we have ever described. We 
give the inventor's own clear description :-

.This hive is intended, when full, for wintering, to 
contain four separate independent colonies of bees. 
In lipring, as soon as bees begin their labors of the 
season, we transfer bees' comb, by means of the mov
able comb frames, to other ·hives having but two 
stocks in the premises. These occupy opposite apart
ments, the movable fronts of the now tenantless 
apartments being removed, and the tempOrary pas
sage ways through the central walls of the hive, at 
b b b b, so adjUsted that a part of the bees, occupying 
A, may pass th� B to and from the fields, while 
a part of those of 0, in like manner, use D as a pas
sage way, at the same time that the greater portion 
of both stocks use the more direct and larger outlet 
at a a. When drones appear in spring, and we de
sire to increase the number of our stocks, we open 
the hive, A, and transfer a card of comb, brood and 
bees (being careful not to get the queen), to the 
empty part, B, at the same time shutting off .he com
munication witp. the parent stock, and putting into 
place the adjustable front and top. Many of the bees 
will return to the parent hive, but enough of those 
�t bave been in the habit of usinS' B as a passage 

purpose of giving time for the maturitj of the young 
queen, and their fertilization by flight with the 
drones, when, if the latter are abundant, we shall 
find, on inspection of our litter swarIDB, that they are 
in possession of new-laid worker eggs of the young 
queenli. If, now; we turn ihe hIve one·quarter the 
way round, we shall throw out a swarm of bees into 
each of the infant apartments, for it is well known 
that the largest portion of a swarm of bees will re
turn to the accustomed spot, after the removal of 
their hive to a new location-in the present instance 
to remain, for the reason that a queen and brood is 
found, together with abundant room and consequent 
labor before them. Gauze-wire curtains are provided 
through the partition walls as a safeguard against 
quarreling. 

Where greater rapidity of multiplication is desired, 
our stock is left in each quadruple hive, in spring, 
preparatory to commencing the process of artificial 
swarming, when substantially the same process is re
sorted to, but to describe which and the multiform 
mysteries and laws of the hive and honey bee, the 
limits of this paper denies. 

Among the objects secured by this new hive and 
system of management are the following ;-Oolonies 
are multiplied to any desirable extent more readily 
than can be dona by any other hive i.n use. All loss 
of swarms by flight to the woods is entirely prevented. 
All watching for the issue of swamis during the time 
is done away with. By the use of a new style of 
frame, combined with this hive, tha removal of combs 
and bees, by any one, without the least precaution, is 
safely accomplished. The revolving principle for ar
tificial swarming, now first preliented to the public, 
renders the perfect equalization of coloDiea-an eaay 
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1b the Mechanic and ManuJacttner ! 
No person engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits should think. 

of doing without the SCIENI'IFIO AllEBIOA.N. It costs but four cents per 
week ; every number contains from six to ten engravings of new ma· 
chines and inventions which cannot be found in any other publication. 
It Is an established rule of the publishers to Insertnone but Original en
graving!!, and those of the first·class in the art, drawn and enlraved by 
experienced artists under their own supervision. 

Chemists, Architect3, Millwrights and Farmer, ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN wlll be found a most DaefDI journal 

to them. AU the uew discoveries in the science of chemistry &rit liveR 
in its columns, and the interests of the architect and carpenter are not 
oVf\rlooked ; all the new inventions and discoveries appenainin&, to 
these pursuits being published from week to week. Useful and practi .. 
cal lnfo1'll).atlon pertaining to the interests of mlllwrlshts and mill
owners will be found published in the SClJtNI'I!'IO AMERICAN, wbich in
formaUon they cannot pOBBlbly obtain from any other Bource. Su bjecta 
in which planter. andfa.rmers are Int.rested wlll be found dlscu88ed In 
the SCIBNfll'IC AI[EIUCAN; most of the improvements in 8il"icultural 
implements being illustrated In Its columns. 

TERMS. 
To mail lubscribers:-Two DolllJ.rB a Year, or One Dollar for 

months. One Dollar pays for one complete volume of 416 paa:es ; 
volumes comprise one year. The volumel commence on the first 
J.UfU.i.&Y and JULY. 

CLUB RATES. 
FIve Copies, for Six Months. . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  . . . .  84 
Ten Copies, for Six Montha. . . . . .  . .  . • •  . . • .  . • • •  • • • • • • • • • •  8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 15 
Flftoen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . :.:. 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :'8 

ForallclubsofTwenty andover,the yearly 8ubocrlptlon l.onlY$1 40. 
Names c&n be sent in at dIfferent Umes and from dift'erent Post..olllee& 
Specimen cople. will!>e sent gratis to any part of the country • 

. Western and Oanadian money,or Post..oftlce stamps, taken at,par for 
subaeriptionL Canadian lubllCribers will please to r.emit 25.enta 
extra 011 each year'l lubsc"tiptlon to pl'e·pay postage. 

1t11NN &; CO., Publishers, 
No. 37, Park-row, N,,,York 

nOM Ul iliA.. PUI. 0. 10.... .. ill" Y. 
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